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delayed beyond the year. 
Hates of Advertising: 
One Inch of space in length ol column, constitutes 
a “SqUABE." 
81.36 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after firs* week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oenta; one 
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amchebestm, ri 00 per square per 
week ; three insertions or less, *1,60. 
Special Notice*, *1.76 per square first week, 
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1 .‘26; 
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week, 
*1.26. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maise Btatx 
Pass, (which lias a large circulation iu every part ol 
the State) for 60 cents per squarein addition to the 
above rates, for each insertidh. 
Lkiial Notice* at usual rates. 
Transient advertisements must bs paid for in ad- 
vance 
lloetncs* Notices, in rending columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty 
cents for each insertion. 
Ail communications intended for the paper tbould be directed to the “Editor of the /‘rest, aud 
those of a business oharseter to the 1‘ubliihrrt. 
(dpr-JOB Pbiktibo ot every description executed 
w ith dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
Thursday Morning, March 3 1801. 
Interesting Details respecting the Loss ol 
the Bohemian. 
The following details of the loss of the 
{Steamship Bohemian are obtained by tbe re- 
porter of tbe Montreal Herald Horn an intel- 
ligent cabin paaseuger, now iu that city, who 
was on board of the ill-latcd ship and an eye- 
witness of all that transpired:— 
About eight o’clock some one shouted “the 
pilot boat’’ when all on deck ran to the star- 
hoard side of the vessel to see. The object 
that had been taken for a pilot boat was soon 
discovered to be the buoy over Alden's Iiock. 
The buoy was distant about two or three 
hundred yards on the starboard side aud the 
lights were in the opposite direction on the 
port side, about a mile or a mile aud a hall 
distaut. It will thus be seeu that the vessel 
Alrlxxn’o W.vnL- on,I ihnr.nn 
beth Lights, aud beading North and East.— 
The Captain gave the order to put the helm 
"hard a starboard,” which was followed by 
three shocks, the first somewhat slight, the 
second very heavy and the third similar to 
the first. The order was then given “hard a 
port,” after which two more shocks were felt. 
The ship had struck alt perhaps a hundred 
feet from the screw. The shockB are described 
as being like those produced by a traiu of 
cars running off the track. The Captain was 
asked if there was any danger, to which he 
replied that the ship could uot sink. Nearly 
all the cabin passengers were on deck at the 
time, and many of the steerage passengers. 
Two gentlemen went below to remove their 
baggage to the deck, so that it might be safe 
in case the vessel should go down in shallow 
water. While below they distinctly heard the 
water rushing through the leak. They were 
hut a few minutes below; and when they re- 
turned to the deck they observed a great vol- 
ume ol steam rushing through the fire gra- 
tings, from which circumstance it was inferred 
that the water had reaehed the furnaces aud 
that the danger was greater than it was at 
first supposed to be. One c f the gentlemen 
again spoke to the captain with reference to 
the danger, remarking that he feared therq 
was danger. The Captaiu immediately gave 
orders to prepare to lower the boats. The 
crews were then told off without delay aud up 
to this point there was no confusion, uor un- 
til the passengers commenced to cuter the 
boats. The officers ami men seemed to be all 
at their posts, cool aud collected, and Capt. 
Borland was heard giving orders to place the 
passengers in the boats first. But the pro- 
gress of lowering the boats for some reasou 
was slow. From the observation of one gen- 
tlemen wbo was quite cool and acted with de- 
liberation and presence of mind, the cause ol 
the delay may be inferred, lie was one ol 
those who got off in boat No. fi. lie selected 
Ibis boat although the smallest, because it w as 
most used, and he reasoued that if any were 
in good condition, this must be. Mrs. Gor- 
don was first placed in the boat with two men 
to steady it in the water, when some fifteen 
or sixteen passengers were lowered into it by 
means of ropes. For some time the plug could 
not be found aud the boat nearly half filled 
with water, when the plug was found floating 
loosely about; hence the difficulty in finding 
it. 
The seamen were at their posts, but tbe 
lowering of the boat was uot accomplishec 
until a large number of the passengers had 
seated themselves in it. Whatever was thd 
reasou, the boat could not be lowered until 
such numbers had got in that the tackle at one 
and or some portion of the iron fastenings 
gave way and the one end of the boat dropped 
swiitly down, while the other remained firmly 
attached, literally spilling the unfortunate pas- 
sengers into the sea. The scene was agoniz- 
ing to those who were compelled to hear tilt 
pierciug shrieks of the unfortunate little chil- 
dren, women aud men, aud see them precipi- 
... t..s. tl.n l. ..hi 
at once—stifling the shrieks in the gurgle ol 
death. On the approach of two boat-, wbost 
occupants bad witnessed this scene, they pullcii 
through floating dead bodies in which there 
was not a sign ol life. The silence of deatl 
had almost instantly succeeded the shriek o 
terror. Whatever number entered that boat 
none survived the catastrophe. The numbei 
ti boat then pulled for the shore, where the; 
fouud breakers on two points, with a ijuie' 
rove between; but failing to make the cove oi 
the first attempt, they put back to the ship 
which was observed to be lower by the stem 
The Captain placed a number of women anc 
children in the rigging, and seemed to awaii 
anxiously the return of some of the boats. 1 
I was determined then to pull ashore, and try ti make the cove, and after lauding the passcu 
gers in the boat, to return to the ship. Tin 
second attempt was successlul about hulf-pas! 
twelve. Had they returned after that.howev 
er, they would have found ouly half the smoki 
■tack, the rigging, and one-half the bridge o 
the Bohemian above water. When she went 
down, and it was after gradually settling b; 
the stern, it is stated that some fifteen pool 
creatures whom the captain had not yet placei 
iu the rigging, were swept oil'. The captain 
who remaiued by the ship to the last, was tak 
enoff with the rest of the passengers, wh< 
were in the rigging. One o( the boats reachei 
Bangs’ Island, whence they were taken b; 
steamer to Portland. The boat that first mad 
a landing on Cape Elizabeth was number 
boat. The light keeper was about winding uj 
the log-hell iu the light-house, the tolling o 
which was heard distinctly by the boats a 
they made the shore. The presence of tli 
shipwrecked passengers was the first intimu 
lion he had that a ship had been cast awa 
within two mile* of his light, although gun 
had been tired and rockets sent up frequent); 
He was prevailed upon to continue tli 
ringing of the fog bell for the benefit of sue 
of the boats as had not made the shore. So 
eral of the passengers with Mrs. Gordon wen 
to the Ocean House where Mr. Chatnberli 
the proprietor, treated them in the most ho: 
pitable manner, furnishing everything requii 
ied 
by the cold, wet,and wearied victims of tli 
disaster, and declined to accept any remunci 
atipu. There was a ball at the house lbs 
night, which accounts for the people lailin 
to note the signal of distress. It was hei 
reported that three boats readied the shor 
and .ts the steerage passengers were nurne 
ous it was determined to proceed to Portlau 
"1 to obtain means of conveying the cabin pass 
engers thither, to make room for the steerag 
passengers. Here too the passengers had I 
acknowledge a renewal of the hospitality a 
ready experienced. The proprietor of ti 
<i United States Hotel in Portland, received ti 
unfortunates with a warm and timely hosp 
tality. Through his means coaches were ot 
tained to remove the passengers to his house. 
Everything was done that could be done to 
ameliorate their condition, and on leaving 
when they ottered to pay him lie refused to 
take a cent, 
it has been said that the vessel struck aft; 
and as there was no sea on, this is perhaps 
explained by the fact, that she was observed to l>e heavily loaded aft. and deeper in the 
water than forward. Had she been as light 
aft as forward, she would, it is supposed have 
cleared tlie rock on which she struck; but it 
might only be to founder on another. The 
engineers of the ship behaved cooly, and did 
their duty to the last tine of the stewards 
was seen arranging the dishes in his depart- 
ment with a view to saving them. The quar- 
termaster at the wheel, also stood at his post 
until it was no langer necessary. 
As soou as it became evident that the tires 
we.ro out and no more headway could pe got, 
Captain Borland dropped his anchor doubtless 
to prevent the ship drifting on the. rocks.— 
There was a slight log, but not sufficient to 
hide the Lights on Cape Elizabeth. Latea 
however a dense fog came on. While the of- 
ficers and crew generally performed their du- 
ty as it should be performed in such au emer- 
gency, It is stated there were a few excep- 
tions. 
We are told the quartermaster in No. 6 
boat was drunk and very little disposed for 
duty till brought to a correct sense of his re- 
sponcability by Mr. Miller, formerly of the G. 
T. Kail way, now of this city. Mr. Fullford 
did a good deal of the bailing required in this 
boat which had nearly filled before it was 
noticed that the plug was not in its proper 
place. Mr. Alexander Empey, also a passen- 
ger by the “Bohemian,” rendered great assis- 
tance placing the passengers in the boats, and 
in making provision on shore for the comfort 
of his fellow passengers. Capt. Stone of an 
American vessel,! passenger by the Bohemian 
offered every assistance, which his nautical 
experience made morcjvaluable, in this strait. 
Mr. Welch an Irish gentleman, declined to 
leave with the cabin pasengers, hut remained 
with the steerage passengers giving all the as- 
sistance in his power in placing the poor wo- 
men and children iu the boats. Mr. Hingslon 
and Mr. Johnstone of this city, also rendered 
much assistance to their fellow passengers. 
150,000 CIGARS, 
Havana, German and Domestic, 
Composed of the following favorite brands, all of the 
FIRST QUALITY ! 
“Figaro," 
“Lit I'nioii," 
“Club House,'’ 
“Las tins Hantleras," 
“Oardrn Slate,'* 
“El Sol,” 
“Superior,” 
* Republic, de Columbia,” 
“El Olobo,” 
“I’nerio Prlneipe,” 
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH, 
Order* Ir.jm ihe Country Solicited. 
-BV- 
ABIEL H. STANLEY, 
194 Fore Street, Portland, Maiue. 
febS 
j -- 
Mad* from the pure Bottom Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’* Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
IIHlbhoneet, standard old Couoh Remedy, made iu Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual lor 
! Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
: atul all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of the best physi- 
i ciuii" and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the Uon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. o! 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Burgeon U.B. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.,Proprietors, 
baccessors to N, H. Downs, 
Watebbdkt, Vt. 
Mf" Price 25 cents, 60 oents, and 81 per bottle. 
H. U. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland, 
Me..wholesale agents for Maine. novl9 <Hb‘w20w# 
For roughs, Colds and Coasuiupl'bu. 
fnUK Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tie most 
A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the TYade, in lact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, soe wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money il 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and IS: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful to get "*the genuine, which is prepared only by KEED, CUT- TER A CO., Wholeftale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
il. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets, Wholesale Agent. dec8 isdftip 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
S* 
That valuable and centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 81 ludia street, for so tuany 
l|i years owned and occupied by General Sumu- ™ el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extendin'? back 
171 feet—containing nearty 12,000 feet of laud. The 
House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and liarn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to ma|e 
improvements. It may be fitted for a blRS'l 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means,by the erec- 
tion of Tenetnen’s. its large depth affording ample 
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For Airther particulars enquire of 
WM. 11. JERRI8, Argus Office. 
Portland. Dec.8, 1668. deoil MWFtf 
Wood, l‘it I in Leal' and Uoni'y. 
on i LOGS CKDAK. I OlH. 101 LOGS MAHOGANY, 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
!,m BUNDLES BALM LEAK, 
SSS MATS. 
> 7 TIE HUES HONEY, 
l Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For .tie by 
■ HoPHNl EATON, Icb9 No. 1 Centr'd Wharf. 
Removal. 
THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 
I.IQIJORN, 
Is removed to the “Old Government Building,** 
* Corner of Congress and Lime Streets. 
feb2eod&w?w W. 8. BROUGHTON, Agent. 
i Farm Cor Sale. 
SITUATED one half a mile from May all's Fac- ^ lory, in Gray, containing about 100 acres, Well 
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent 
1 gra-N- land. Will be wold at a bargain to any one 
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MEKRIlX, West 
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jk., Gray. L Jan. 12.1804. Janl3 eodfcw2rn* 
‘ MAINE INSURANCE 00. 
0 Augusta, Maine. 
rilHE Maine Insurance Company insure against 
d JL loss or durnage by Fire, buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued e for One, Three, or Five years. 
0 J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
* EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
ooM»odly 
HOTELS. ! 
__
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILSON HOUSE.) 
J. P. MILLER,...PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel Las recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller(of the Albion) and ban 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
_Qiade. It is located on the Sacoarappa road, 
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing II&I1 and good Bowling 
Alleys. lu close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long, lor 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will lind it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
guests. decl9-dtf 
THE AMERICAN IIOISE, 
Hanover Street Boston, 
—*-IB- 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS KICK, Proprietor. 
odd ly 
Aid to Union Prisoners in, Rich- 
mond. 
THE United State* Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite further contribution- to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com- 
fort for *ick men arc generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already ina<!<\ and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's 
Christian Association, No. 86 Cotuncrcial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief or the suffering prisoners. 
T. K. Hayes, 
Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Ut H. Burgess, Army com. 
A. J. Chase, 
W. R. Johnson, 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov26tf 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm style of PHINNEY 4 CO., is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. “The affairs of he late 
concern will be settled at F. A. Howard's, under 
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M. Phinnev 
Having this day sold to S'uart tc Co. our stock in 
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our 
MiMIIBd termer patrons Mworthy tln ir patron- 
age and confidence. PUINNEY 4 CO- 
Copartnership. 
TUE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the iirmalyle offeTUARf & CO., 
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business 
n all branches at the old stand, N-*. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES H. STUART. 
jan21 dtf D. R. STEVENS. 
SWE AT &”3LE A V EST” 
Attorneys nnd Counsellors at Law, i 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L. D M.BWKAT. MATH AX C LEAVES 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, and ail 
claim.** against the Government, 
my2 dtf 
To merchants. 
A MAX of tu.ines# talents wonlil like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec of becoming 
fartneror proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 672. 'ortiaud. 
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their 
convenient time. decdO dli 
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF. 
~~ 
Office of thk A. C. S., U. S. A I 
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1*64. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will revived at this office until Monday Feb. 22th 1864. it 12 M., 
for the suppl of fresh beet to all the troops station- 
ed at Camp Berry, Me., until March J5, 1864, inclu- 
sive, and at ti e same time separate Proposals w ill be received lor the supply of fresh beet to all the 
troops stationed in the vicinity of Pcrtiand, Maine, 
tor one vear, or such leas time as the Commissary General shall direct. The beef to be the best qual- 
ity in quarters, with an equal proportion of each 
( neck* and shanks to be excluded) Each bid ».i<»t 
b« accompanied by the names of two responsible 
perrons (residents of Portland to enter into atuffi- 
cient bbnd as sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract. 
The A S. reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids for reasons conceived by him of benefit to tho 
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the 
Commissary General for approval. 
Proposals inns* l*e endorsed “Proposal* for fur- 
nishing Fresh Beef. Box 1622 Portland Post office.'» 
The bids will be opened at the time specened, at mv office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are united 
to be present. 
HENRY INMAN. 
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry U. S. A. A. C. S. 
feb22 dtd 
THE EES TI 
Re-opencd. 
THE Thotograph Galleries, No. 60 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed iu the best man- 
per and at reasonable prioes. 
Bf* Particular attention given to copying. 
A. S. DAV18, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1863 dtl 
first Aiiuon.ii uanK oi rortluml. 
THIS Hank has been designated by the Secretary of the Trea* iry •* as a permanent depository of 
piblio moneys and a Uuancial agent of the United 
States and is now authorized to receive deposits 
from the various Officers of the Government who 
receive funds in the way of collecting or w ho may 
hold government fund.- for ditbuminent. 
Deposits w ll also be received from any one de- 
sirous of purchasing the two year tivc per. cent 
notes, which are made a oral tender for their lull 
value bv the act of March 3.1868. 
William edwakd gould, Cashier. 
febl9 ed2w 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
jrsT opciVcd 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
1 shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sell etery afternoon and evening by public auction, 
the following lint's of goods in quantities to suit: 
Woolen* of all tteaciiplion*, Dress Good* 
iu variety, Linen, Crash Towelling, 
Covers, Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions aud Fancy Good*, 
Commencing Tuesday, February 16th. 
GKO. L. PEIRCE, 
Auction and Commission Merchant. 
W. I*. Stkxvaut, Auctioneer- febl6 dtf 
fertilizers” 
1 KHLS COE'S SUPER PUOS LIME, lOflUlOO" LLOYDS' 
iKM" LODI POUDKETTE, 
150 » LITTLEFIELD’S POUDKETTE. 
For sale at manufacturer's pi ices by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 8,1861. feb9 di«8m 
L. F. PIVUKEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Union Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kiuds of Wood Work 
in his Hue, including Uatters’, Printers’, Surgeons’, 
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for an classes of Pattern and Machine work 
nov20 3iu3awJkeo w 
Wanted. 
MEN out of employ, having a (mail capital, will hud it Tor their advantage lo call at 22) Con- 
arenautreot, near New City Building. 
JanBtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“It is easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity 
not trade at a place where they can buy as cheat 
a? in New York or Boston, and where tney can pur* 
chase DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come 
back again and remain Btauding customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths aud Beavers for Cloaks, 
which arc sold by the yard, cut and made up iuto 
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures. 
DU ESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bod Blankets; 
Satinet*, Gassinieres, Cloths 
FOlt BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAK. 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fine Merino Ladies’ 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don't forget to look at them if you want to see 
them iu great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
iyo. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(WEAK THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
FOUTLAND, MAixa. 
dec4 dtf 
VJ JU VV UUU, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ant part or tukcitv 
SPRING MOUNTAIN IK HIGH, 
HAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LUBBER T 
Pare and Free Banting. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of tbs best quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also.forsale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
8O.50 -.CHEAP COAl.SO.SO 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered lor $#.60 per ton' 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'f 
SAWYER 4k WHITNEY. 
uck20’63dly 
Scotch Canvati, 
-FOR PALI UY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached) 30tf do All Long flax **Gov- I *... 
ernment contract,” • 
800 do Extra All Long flax | Arl>ro*in- 
800 do Navy Pino J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston 
Bath. April20.lfi«8 apTJdtf 
8TEPHES II. NORTON & CO., 
flout Paiutcri, Graioert, Gluirrt, id Paper fln$tn, 
Comer of Lime and Federal Sit., Portland, Me. 
STUPHsn h vortow. JaRd3m» ira t bbackktt. 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Eirst Collection Hiatrict of State of Maine, 
33 Lxcliauiie Street, 
Po.tz.axd, July 17th, 18*3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Lee* than *50 at par. 
$60 to *1000, 4 percent, discount. 
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector 
rrvpu^aiK lor uncki. 
U. 8 Ehoihibr Opbicb, I 
Portsmouth, N ifFeb. 23 1864. i 
SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this office until 12 o'clock, 31. o»> Ihursday, March 
10, 1864, tor furnishing seven hundred and fifty 
thousand (760 0 0) brie as to be delivered on the 
w harves at Forts Constitution aud McClary, Ports, mouth Harbor. Two hundred aud twenty-five thou- 
sand (226,(00) of the above bricks to be taco bricks 
ami the balance of sa'd seven hundred and titty 
tnousaud ( 760.000) bricks, to be hard, durable, 
straight, smooth well moulded mid free from breaks, 
straight Denches and jets with three full corners will 
fee taken. 
mOf the whole seven hundred tnd titty thousand (760,000) bricks not more than two percent, of brok- 
en bricks to be delivered, and of the broken bricks 
two three quarter bricks, or three ha f bricks to be 
counted as one brick. 
All the said bricks to be carefully moulded from 
well tempertd morter.in xvbich the proportion ol sand is never to be such as to impair iu any degree the hardness soundness ami durability of tne bricks. 
One hundred thousand (100,000) of said bricksto 
be delivered on said wharves by the 28th day of 
April next and tho balance of sail seveu hundred 
and fif'y thousand 1750,000) bricks to be delivered at 
said F orts during the summer and autumn of the 
present yea-, at intervals adapted to the progress 
of the works. 
Parties offering proposals must «ud samples to 
this offica, of the brick* that they propose to furnish. 
The abo\e bricks mad be satisfactory to the l\ 8. 
F'ugi* eer in charge or his atent. and the right will 
be reserved to reject any or all bids not deemed lor 
the interest of the Unit* d .State-*. 
F’roposala will be addressed to the undersigned at Portsmouth, N. H ai d must be endorsed ** Pro- 
posals for furnishing bricks for Ports in Portsmouth 
Harbor. 
.1. N. MACOMB, COL A D. C. 
lebl 6 dtmcblO Lt. Col. Engr’s. 
NOTICE. 
miiK unconditim al Union men of Cumberland, I 
A are requested to moet at the town house io sHid | 
town, on Saturday, Feb. 27th, at three o'Jock, I' M. 
to nominate Caud'iduti-6 for town officers, to be eup- 1 
ported at tlieaunual election. 
Per order of tow u Committee. 
Feb 22,1861. feb24dtd 
Contagious Diseases. 
Chapter Utb, Sections 30 and 32, of the Revised 
Statutes: 
Sect. 30 When any disease dangerous to the 
public health exists iu a town, the municipal officers 
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and 
to give public uotice of tuft-cted places to travellers, 
bv displaying red flags at proper distances, aud by 
all other means most effectual, in their jadgment, 
for the common safety. 
Sect. 32. When a householder or physician knows that a person under his ca-e h taken sick of any 
such cli-ea.se, he shall immediately give notice there- 
of to Die municipal officers of the town where such 
person is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit not less than ten. nor more tha*i thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN S HEALD, 
lebl2tf City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Scoirli C anvas*. 
t Ai t BOLTS—from the fact or r of David Cor- 
J" HI sar k Sons, Leith—a sailfcloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Hibernian", and for 
•ale by McUlLVERY. RYAN & DAVIS, 
Jan21 dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
Havana Su|(ur. 
Iftrk BOXES for sale bv ♦JVJ JOHN D. LORD. 
fcblO d4w* No. 1$ t'uion Wharf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly oceupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. H Exchange Street, 
▲re prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oranges Spruce Gum, Leieagsa 
Lemon*. Canary Seed, Candice, 
Lime*, Lemon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa Nuts. Fig*. 
Citron, Nut*, all kind*, Date*, 
Olive*, Retain*. Tobacco, 
Sardines, Cigars* 
Fancy Candies of all description, 
ootd dtf 
FM.C A R$ LEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB* BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Caiei made to order. 
Ternitare Made, ltepaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICK. 
Portland, May 29, lR«i. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union. St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and B0ILER8, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Strut Pipe and Futirei, till Gearing, Shaftiag, Piileyi, 11, 
Light Uoubs Wobk of all descriptions, and all 
kindB of work required in building 
Fortifications. 
IronStairs and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitled with 
Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attemtion of Machinists, Mil I wrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
CF~Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRITE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Hoi. 54 ud 66 • • • • « Middle Street. 
Hm41m ud Trimming! alway • heed. 
mahlBlf 
1. L WINSLOW, Agent, 
KAaDVAVTirUB ow 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
ui iviki nscunni or iacmiui, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connection!, Whole, 
sale or Jtetail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dona la the beet manner. 
Worka « Union Bt., nnd 838 ft 885 Pore Bt. 
ImMdtf PORTLAND. ME 
ALBERT WEBB A CO, 
-DBALnna in- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
C.aaaa.r.l.l Siren, Portland, Mo. 
__ 
leJttf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Multli Street. 
KarnaaNoas.Drt. Bacon and Baas lie. 
Portland, May 26,1868. tf 
Dr. 1. H. HGALD 
HAVING disposod of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALD, would cheerfully 
reccouuuend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lie. Dr. Fernald, from loug experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base," 
and allother methods known to the profesaion. 
Portland. May 25.1863 tf 
Removal. 
The undersigned has removed to 
107 Federal street, Ware’* Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends 
aud former patrons in the TAILORING BUS/NKBS 
in all its branches and latest styles, lie feels grate- 
ful for past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to busi- 
ness. to share a continuance of the same, 
jauiy dow M. H. BUDDY 
JOHN F. SHERRTj 
Hair Cutter aud Wig Maker, 
Mo. 13 Market Square, Port' 'ud, (upaulra.) 
jy Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Hair-Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ao., 
ho coostautlv on haud. |e22’63 dly 
«P. A. If A VIS A (U., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKJ/.IS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
MptXI d6m 
Look, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Jouc H. Shkkbitknk, 308 CongressStreet, where 
he it) prepared to do all kinds of 
Furniture Repairing A Vurnlshiug 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly on hand. 
dec9 dtf 
REM O V L 
UK. WEWTOM 
HAS removed his refddence to No, 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore. Aro. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 0 to 10 
A. M.. from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 0 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. ooSldtf 
M. PEARSOnT 
Silver Plater, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me. 
WAU kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, &c p.ated iu the 
best manner. • 
Also, REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old 
Silver W'are. ;au29 dtirn 
WARREVS IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PRCJOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FIAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
JauQti dtl No B Cuiun Street. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. I 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the store of the subscriber,comer of Fore and Exchange streets, now oocupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BEN J. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now ocoupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
Jan8 dtf H. J. LIB BET k CO. 
To Let. 
OFFICE over No. 85 Commercial Street. En* quire of TWITCH ELL k CilAMPLIN, 
feb!2 d.3w Commercial Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and shod*—situated two 
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a ws- 
_tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
To Let. 
A Dwelling house ami store, near Cobb's Bridge, on the 1* T. R. R. A good chance for country 
trade. Imiuire for particulars of the subscriber at 
Cobb’s Bridge station, or J. V. Wight, 210 Fore St., 
Portland. W1NTHROP COBB. 
New Gloucester ,Feb 12 1804. 
febl8 eod 2w 
FOR SALE. 
A PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester, Lower Corner. The staud formerly occupied 
by F. Yerton, as a Home School, is offered for sale 
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new, 
contaiu titeen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an 
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and sta- 
ble connected. The place is adorned'with shade and 
ornamental trees ana shrubbery, e mmauds a beau* 
tiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and is but an hours rideirom Portland on the Graud 
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well 
stocked with young aud thrifty fruit tree# in full 
bearing,(24apple trees.) Price 81700. 
For further information apply to F. Y eaton, Frye- 
bnrg Me.. Seth Haskell, near the premises, or 
ALBION KEITH, ISO Middle Street. 
feb25 3tawtf Portland. 
18 open Day ami Evening, lor a Thorough Business Education. Located 1830. 
Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom- 
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
•pared in the future, live hundred references of 
the drat elass business men, with many others of thir 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough cosms. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, tbe founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. 
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate iu 
struction given. Students can cuter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. -Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemeu that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. K. N.BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2,1863. oc29 eodfceowl 
Casco Street, Seminary. 
THE Spring Term of this School will open on Thursday, March, 3d, and continue ten weeks. 
Application may be made .at 217 Cumberland 
street. 
MISS U. HAWkES. 
Portland, Feb, 20, 1864 
feb22 d2w 
GOOD SCHOOL FOR BOYS.Fraxkxix Fam- ily School. Tors am Maixx. This school is 
pleasantly situated on line of kennebee and Port- 
land Railroad, 23 miles from Portland,** miles from 
Bath. 7 hour*' ndo from Boston. Number ol pu 
pda limited to twenty-four Next teim wttl com- 
mence March 2. Please send for Circular.'' 
I! •/trances—Patrons. 
lion. W. W. Thomas, Mayor of Poit’and. 
Hon. J W. Bradbury, Augusts. 
Hon. Johu Appletou, Bangor 
Prof. C E Stowe, Andover, Mass, 
U Emeay, Proprietor Meriimac house Lowell. 
Mass 
D. Chamberlin, Proprietor Adams house, Boston, 
Mass. 
S S Lewis. Esq., Belfast. Me. 
Dr N P. Monroe, Belfast, Me. 
Levi Young, Esq., Ottowa. C. W. 
f*t22d2w W. JOHNSON, A. M. Principal 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
•6 Exchange Street. 
HESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and* Busi- 
ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fanoy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Mea and Boys made to order with neatness and dis- 
pate h, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caesimeres and Vest- ings always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Offloer caa be dttod out at the Tailoring Establishment of 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
EA'IAU AAA Siil A »V»1 V *• 1U 0V; » 
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
nevlOdtf A. D REF.VE8\ 98 Kxohaage St. 
L11VK DOLLARS will be given for the detection 
S. and conviction of any person orpersonsstealinf 
papers from the doors of our subscribers. 
iwV enRLIsn*RNOVTH*F*l»l 
Coal aud Wood! 
-AT THB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM, 
DELIVERED TO AMT PART Of THE CITT, 
AT SHORT MOTIVE. 
Oar Coal la of the vary BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to f ivo iatiafaction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard aud Salt Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a oall, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who fevor ns with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET 
RANDALL * HcALLISTER 
aon»0 ly 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THE subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, aud their adap» 
tation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, 
offers them /or sale to the citizeus of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have the written testimony of 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kiud that thoy 
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as 
Thalberg. Morgan aud Zuudel, is the following from 
Gottsolialk : 
“Mussna. Mason k Hamlin:—I congratulate 
you ou the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to ffnd its way irto 
every household of taste aud refinement that can 
possibly afford its moderate expeuse. Your (abmet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, and far superior to 
everything of its class I have sceu. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering 
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classie and 
popular, to whioh the Piano is not adapted.’’ 
UOTT3CUALK. 
New York.Kd Sept., 1363 w 
These Instruments may be found Bt the Music 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. S40 1-t Itoviifl Block, CongTMl St 
Mill 
PROPOSALS. 
Purlucr Wanted. 
1 INTEND to withdraw the rari„«, h„,,, f*r.dr«. mud drrote my whole attention to 
■ayjternr. ,./ the Ion-. To thi. .ud I dcire a Part- 
ner. He must be as oily as a mountaiu of blubber 
as supple in the back a* an eel. u bland as a sum- mer's morning, and wear ou his treacherous phiz a 
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk 1 
propose to constitute the ( bmpauy, and will be as 
pious, as dignified, and as pttnpous as an old wood- 
chuck. cocked Up on his hind legs near his hole in 
clover time. 1 he < hikf efd of m ah” with Fvnn 
A Co. will be to feather their ne<f, and sAiw ail who 
come in their way. lu anticipation of having our shingle out at an early day. I advise ail the crooked old sticks about to t7hop the ticig,” rnrtka l> or 
FAYIHO their DKBTs, to tell, or pretend to sell, all they have, real estate and all. icithout security, on a credit cf six years—that the widows, in due time, be severally installed aa “the administratrix,” and 
wic their legal advisers. As fast as the assets eome 
into our hands, -my learned Brother” otherwise 
called “Brother hunk” will wind to the right and lett among the creditors, with the sinoslty of a snake, and with the scissors o! Delilah, dip away 80 
Kr cent of their ret^pective claims, or in otter words must lie “like the devil,” “PULL the WOOL" 
over their eyes,.and get all the claims assigned to himself for 20 per cent. I>. T. CHASE. 
N. B. No one need apply whose qualifications are not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a piece of composition equal to the following: 
^ 
"I’OBTLAHD. July 2. 1861. “Mft. D. T. Chase—Sir;—Mr. W. T. Kilborn 
"holds a uote for about f 1300 against D. Libby and ''endorsed by Lewis Libby, which ia unpaid. He “instructs us to commence suit against you under “Chan. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
“double the amount of the property fraudulently 
"convey'd to you by Hid I.. Libby. If you Mn “to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, “without flirt her costs, otherwise we shall institute “legal proceedings. Yours, Ac., 
_ 
"Howard A Strootp." 
A°fe—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter of Revised Statutes, wdl constitute one gf the chief spokes in the tehsel of Fuitn k Vo. dec8 TuThAStt 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,-" 
Office of the ComptrolleroftheCu arrhcy ) 
Washington, January 29, 1864. 
* 
t 
VKTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
First \iuioiinl Batik of Portland, 
in flic County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
has been duly organized under and according to 
the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled 
“An act to provide a national currency secured by 
a pledge of Lnited States Stocks, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof," approved 
February 25, island has complied with all the pro- 
visions of said act required to be complied with be 
fore commencing the business of Banking:— 
Now THEREFORE 1, llUOU McCULLOCU, Goiup- 
treiler of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Bauk ot Portland, County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maiue, ia authorized to com- 
mence the business of Banking under the act afore- 
•mlA 
I* TtKTiMONY WHKRcor, witnoM nij band ud 
•eal of office, tbit twenty-ninth day of January. 
1834. 
j mi. or I HCCiil McCi LI-OCH, I ORrii-k ) Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
8T. JOHN 8MITU, Freudeut. 
WILLIAM F.bWARD UOUI.l), Caebier. 
H'M cdlw law2ia 
DH. JOH\ C. MOTT. 
A Pocer. 
EXTRACTS from "aluny irtmw ».r»" ofSiw- RiL . Struct(Howard A Struct) to Smith 
Ap^H*™10KL eW *** *»U 
“Oar C ounty Records show the whole matter, and about those there can bo no question. I propose, therefore, that jou send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel tor the Administratrix,! hare 
no desire to conceal auy matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify jour attorney to eall upon me. and I will immediately put him iu com- munication with the Probate Records, and with the Administratrix. 
If it is requisite to employ “sown attorney 
Hxnx" “TO CALL upon’* St rout, so that he (gtrout) 
oan "immediately put him" (this ••home attouiy 
■ kkb”) “»w coflimuaim/ifsi »rith the Probate Rec- 
ords. and with the Administratrixin order to set 
*Thk I)i vinxMj“(oJi B54.54)—**•10.80" out ofStrout, 
MOW MUCH OVKR PKK CKST. OP T8AT DIVIDEND 
•2.16, WILL I BE LIEXLY TO REALIZE T 
D. T CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
It. B. “Th* Pbohatk Records" speak in black 
and ichite. (See report qf Committee </ Nine.) The Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that .Skwell C. Steoot (How- 
ard A St koct) was retained as C ounsel to adjust the affairs pertaining to my late husband s estate, ae 
might best lend for my interest.andthat of the heirs 
at law. IU was hot employed to buy cp th* 
CLAIMS AOAIXST THE BPTATK Poll 20 PER (1ST. POM 
me own bln ay it. Had there been no assets, be 
would have expected pay. and been paid, for nil the 
services which he rendered. 
Catheeimk B. Rounds. 
Portland .July 11, 1863. oc20 luThAStl 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, iu th- 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe 
resented to the Judge of Probate as inaoheut and 
insufficient to puy ail the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the undersigned have been aj yointvd 
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
•state. Sx months from the fifteenth of September, A. I). 1863. are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
in their claims and proving their debts. The Com- 
missioners will meet at the office of the County Com- 
missioners.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. ot 
the socoud and last Saturdays of the following 
months, via: October, November. December, 1863, 
and Jauuary. A. D 1*64, and iu tbe afteruoou of (lie 
15th day ot February, and 15th day of March, l&t, 
for the purpose or receiving and examining tha 
elaims oi creditors of said estate. 
ill HAM U. DOW, I nnmm 
UfcL'BKN HIU01N8, i L®** 
o©6 d 1 aw A wt moh 16 
m v ■» a liAii Vi 
lx Board of Mayor and Ai.der.mkn, 
February 16th, lst4. f 
ON the petition of J. Dow & Son, for permission to erect aud use a Stationary steam Engine uii 
their lot on the southerly sole of Congress street, 
near Horse Tavern (so caileu t. 
Ordered, That Mouday the twetfy-uinth day of 
February inst., at 7; o'clock. P. M.,at the Alder- 
meu's room, be assigned as the time and place tor 
the oousideratiuu oi said petition ; ui.d that *aid pe- titioners give notice tln-root by publishing tins order 
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the first publication to be at least four tee u days before- 
hand. that all i»artics interested uutv appear and bo 
hoard thereon. 
Attest: J M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J M HEATH. City Clerk, ftlfdtd 
1111E undersigned having greatly increased their facilities for manh fact uiiug 
BOOTS AND SHOF.S, 
and having large experience in ttuu uranch, wou'd 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
•hall in ftiture be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as wemauofactureexpress- 
ly for the retail trade. X hose buying for cssh will 
Hud it to4(ieir adv antago to look at our stock, which 
cousists in part of RCRRFRS, SOLE and W A X 
LEATHER, FRF.XtH nr,I AMERICAN CALF, 
French Kip, Lemaine and.lodob Coif, lion* and Aid 
Stack, Serges and lf>6s. Root and Slu>e Machinery 
anti Findings of nil kind*. 
Mr. Kd-mi rd Libby, late of the firm of Mows. 
Chas J. Walker k Co has associated himself with 
us. and reiving on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. TYLER k LAMB 
Portland, Feb. 1. 1564. feb€ d4iu. 
~“BE SI RE YOU ARE R1LHT." 
Ijife In-Jiirmiee, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS, 
HAY aKUATAiaiD AT 
Tlio Old Agonoy ! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Olth'f 31 Street. 
iirllEKE you may have not only a choice of the 
yy Inst iustitu ions, but a choice of the various 
systems. If you waut the hr apest pUu. or the ha(f n,M- and half cash plan—the mut no, or the joint 
stock sy*tem—the ten pear payments or non forfeit- 
ing policy—large dividends or no dividends—ami m- 
al‘dividends or driennial dividends gu irttr/y or 
semi-annual payments, or payments all at one timj —Annuity I'nlicies, or Policies payable at anu given 
age during the life of the persou insured. PuLcies 
for ths benefit of tciV» .« and children, beyond the 
reach <f creditors, or Policies fi>r tbe henejtt <f ea 
dorters or other creditors. Auy of these adv antage* 
may be secured. 
All needful information cheerfully given, and tb* 
operation of the dilleront systems explained, on im- 
plication At this Agt ucy. 
W. U. LITTLE, Ageuf 
de«U eodUiltwflw 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POKTLAKD MiUI 
Thursday Morning, March 3 1804. 
_*-* 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tumi—*7.00 per year if paid strictly in adoance 
a discount qf #1.00 will be made. 
The “Independent Course.” 
The “Independent Course of Lectures,’" 
which closed Monday evening, was in its con- 
ception, as the chairman of the last meeting 
well said, a bold undertaking. The Mercan- 
tile Library Association had already arranged 
for its customary winter course, and the topics 
could only be the Union and the War; and 
the project of starting an additional series for 
the discussion of the Times, exhibited in the 
projectors not only some courage, but great 
faith in the patriotism of tiie people and their 
deep and abiding interest in the matters to be 
dealt with. The result has shown that we are 
not, and are not easily to be, wearied with this 
Bort of instruction and eutertaiument.,nnd may 
well admonish those to whom we look for di- 
rection in such things, that meetings like 
these, to keep up the flame of the spirit of lib- 
erty in our hearts, are as much a necessity in 
these trying times as food and raiment and 
ammunition for the army, or money to pay for 
them. Iftbe Union is preserved and the coun- 
try saved, it must be very much by the “fool- 
ishness of preaching." The patriotism of the 
best of us tends to ooze out at our fingers’ ends, 
and needs to be constantly replenished. For 
ourselves, we make it our specialty to keep 
informed on the condition of public affairs, and 
to keep our patriotism at a pitch at least up 
to that of those about us; but we confess we 
are largely indebted to the gentlemen who 
projected, and have, with no small labor as we 
happen to know, carried through this course, 
for much instruction and great refreshing of 
our snirits. 
The course has been, as its name suggests, 
quite independent. Its platform has been 
large enough to hold at the same time a Tay- 
lor from Tennessee and a Phillips from Massa- 
chusetts ; the learned and scholarly Thomp- 
son of New York and the escaped slave Doug- 
lass ; Tilton the editor and Collyer the clergy- 
man; men from the North and South and 
West, and, in the person of the excellent and 
eloquent Thompson, from over the sea also. 
We hope this new feature in the politics of 
the country (we use the word in its largest 
sense,) Will be considered to be established as 
marking and directing and influencing our af- 
fairs while these perils are upon us. A politi- 
cal meeting once or twice a year will satisfy 
us in ordinary times, but a people alive with 
interest in public affairs want to make them 
their every day business, and are not willing 
to leave politics to politicians when the very 
foundations of the republic are stricken and 
possibly tottering to their fall. 
At the close of the last lecture, a vote of 
thanks was tendered by the large and intelli- 
gent audience present to the Committee chos- 
en to make arrangements for the Course, for 
“their unwearied and successful effort/ in 
bringing before the citizens of Portland the 
eloquent and able lecturers to whom they 
had all listened with so much pleasure, and 
also to the Ladies and Gentlemen who had fa- 
vored them with a series of excellent and de- 
lightful, not to say artistic musical perform- 
ances. Indeed, we are sure that many times 
the souls of the listeners were quite as much 
stirred by the thrilling songs with which Mr. 
Shaw’s quartette favored us, as by the well 
set words of the distinguished speakers. 
Opening ot the Spring Campaign: Splendid 
Victory. 
An engagement between the Union men 
and Copperheads came off at the ballot box in 
Bridgton on Tuesday, Marcli 1, resulting in a 
complete rout of the latter. Bridgton is re- 
deemed ! All of the Union Candidates, good 
men and true, are elected by an average ma- 
jority of 49 votes (each). Their names are as 
follows, viz.: 
Moderator—Nathaniel Pease. 
Town Clerk-—James 1{. Adams. 
Selectmen and Assessors— Lot C. Nelson, 
John P. Perley, George E. Cbadbourne. 
Town Treasurei—Win. W. Cross. 
Trusteeof School Fund—Win. W. Cross. 
Town Aycnt—Sherburne M. Hannon. 
School Committee—Leonard W. Harris. 
The declared vote of September last gave 
nearly the same majority the other way. The 
“Union Boys are inarching on,” and Copper- 
head stock is evidently on the decline in 
“these diggings." The "raiik and tile” are 
getting their eyes opan, the honest and intel- 
ligent ones are beginning to see that they 
have been deceived and misled, in regard to 
the great principles at issue,by bullying bark- 
ing demagogues, and like many of their 
southern brothers, have lost confidence in 
their blustering leader, who like bis illus- 
trious prototype, is rapidly on the wane in 
prestige and^iopularily at home as well as 
abroad. Honest men of all parties will ever 
discountenance election funds. The signs of 
the times are apparent and propitious, the 
Union cause is daily gaining strength, aud 
we may confidently look for cheering news 
from all parts of the State. J. W. G. 
The Vice-President and Ibe Administration 
A very silly paragraph appeared iu the Ar- 
gus a few days since intimating that Vice- 
President Hamlin was not on cordial terms 
with the National Administration, and that he 
was using his influence to prevent the re- 
nomination of Mr. Lincolu. It is scarcely nec- 
essary to notice such stuff as this, and we 
should not do so were it not that the falsehood 
going uncontradictcd iu Mr. Hamlin’s own 
State, might obtain some currency and cre- 
dence where the facts are not so well know n 
as they are here among his intimate friends. 
The truth is that the relations between Mr. 
Hamlin and the President are of the most 
friendly and cordial character, and it has been 
frequently remarked iu Washington during 
the past three years that in no Administration 
since that of Gen. Jackson has the Vice Pres- 
ident been on such terms of confidence and 
trusted friendship ns the present. The idea, 
therefore, that Mr. Hamlin is iu any wav la- 
boring to prevent the renomination of Mr. 
Lincoln is so supremely absurd that it hardly 
deserves notice. If any disproof of such a 
falsehood were needed, it might he found iu 
the fact that the life-long and most intimate 
friends of Mr. Hamlin iu Maine are to-day 
among the most zealous and most active pro- 
moters of Mr. Lincoln's reuomiuation. 
ay The SpringUeld Republican says the 
Unitarian Society of that city, at a parish 
meeting on Monday evcniug, voted to call 
Rev. Horatio Stebhius of this city to liecomc 
its pastor. The meeting was a large one, and 
the vote unanimous. While the call is a very 
flattering one and the position a desirable one, 
we don’t thank the Springfield people for try- 
ing to get away one of our best clergymen. 
“Capitol” Critk'lMtl*i 
To the K'Hlor of the Prett 
Amongst the various reasons (some reason- 
able reasons and others perhaps not so reason- 
able! why the Capitol of Maine should be put 
upon trucks aud carted about the State for 
the gratification of different localities, I won- 
der it has never occurred to you, or your cor- 
respondent “Spurwink” to criticise the pro- 
fane use that is habitually made of our nation- 
al flag upon lire dome of the State House, 
Accordiug to the science of signalism there 
is, or ought to be, a Hgnijlcance in its eleva- 
tion. 7* there any in this case ? If so, what 
is it ? True, it is up generally all day, and for 
aught 1 know, up all night—for I cannot pen- 
etrate the luminiferous “Shadows” which 
Spurwink folds about tire Capitol—but why, 
or according to what rule,is it thus displayed” 
The natural answer would be—it is there to 
notify all who look in the direction of the ed- 
ifice that now, under that emblem of national 
power, tlie Legislature is in session working 
out the problem of a free State. But it is 
now up long before the Houses meet for busi- 
ness, and continues in position hours after the 
adjournment. Three-fourths of the time it 
floats over vacant chambers—signifying noth- 
ing. Should intelligent strangers from abroad 
visit our Capitol aud notice this inappropriate 
display o( this insignia of power, doubtless 
they would think the State of Maine, or some- 
body in it, very green aud ignorant. 
Iu all well informed naval, military or civic 
circles, the national flag is hoisted with the 
rising sun and lowered with ttfe setting sun. 
Iu the case alluded to, however, no such rule 
is regarded. Breakfast aud supper seem to 
have more to do with it than the king of day. 
At tire Federal Capitol iu Washington there 
Is an appropriate significance fn the use of 
the Stars and Stripes displayed from the dome. 
Kach day as Congress meets, the moment the 
Speaker’s mallet falls, calling members to or- 
der, the flag is run up, and there it remains 
till the moment of adjournment, when it is 
taken down. By this means strangers and 
everybody iu [the city may know whether 
Congress is iu session or not. The presence 
or absence of the flag upon the dome indicates 
this. Such ought to be the way at our State 
Capitol. Who will say after this that Tort- 
land is not the most suitable place in Maine 
for independent legislation? The argument 
is conclusive. I have no doubt, if my good 
friend, Thomas Tenuell, Sheriff of Cumberland 
County, who has charge of the Police Courts 
and lockups in the City Hall, were to have 
charge also of the adjacent room in which the 
Legislature should be convened, you would 
And the evil now existing among the green- 
horns at Augusta promptly corrected. In Eng- 
land the Cross of St. George always follows 
the Queen, and is raised wherever she stops. 
If you visit W’indsor, her home, when she is 
there, you will always see the national flag 
floating upou the tower of the castle from the 
rising to the setting of the sun. * Whenever 
she leaves the castle to go to London, the Isle 
of Wight, Balmoral or elsewhere, the flag is 
struck, and raised again over Buckingham 
Palace, or any other place where she makes a 
lodgment. This indicates the presence of 
Majesty. 
1 believe tlieBritish flag is notordinariiy raised 
over the Parliament House during the sexsiou 
of the Legislature, for the reason that these 
sessions are held in the night, and darkness is 
supposed to have no relation to that emblem 
of British power. It is always struck with 
the descending sun. 
And now I am thus critical, will you allow 
me to propose a few other criticisms on legis- 
lative proceedings? We have, it is said, a Sen- 
ate and House of Representatives. Can you 
tell me in what the practical difference be- 
tween these bodies consists? Weat makes 
one a Senate the other a House/ Both repre- 
sent identically the same interests—both rep- 
resent numbers alone, only one has more mem- 
bers in it than the other. The House repre- 
sents districts made up ol towns, and the Sen- 
ate, so called, represents districts made as 
near as may be ot Counties. But what differ- 
ent intent have counties in the making of 
laws from what towns have? None, that I 
can perceive. The fact is, we merely have 
two Houses of Representatives—one little 
and one great one, and each has a check upon 
the other only as a majority in either branch 
has power over the minority in the same 
body. 
Before the separation of Maine from Mas- 
sachusetts we had a Senate. This was not 
based upon population, for king numbers 
needed a check, lest an irresponsible popular 
majority might vote all the money of the 
commonwealth iuto their own pockets, or tax 
it unreasonably for plebian interests. The 
Senate was formed, therefore, to represent 
the property of the State, and each senatorial 
district had Representatives in the Legislature 
according to the taxable property therein. 
There was reason in this; and this constitut- 
ed a functional difference between the two 
Houses, whereby members could check mere 
popular demands. But when Maine became 
a State she retained the names of a Senate 
and a House, but forgot that there was any 
radical difference between them. 
In the U. S. Government we have a Senate 
that is a Senate, because it does not, like the 
House, represent numbers, but States only in 
their sovereign capacity. Hence Rhode Is- 
land has as many senators as New York- 
There is true philosophy in these different 
branches. 
And then as to the presiding .officers of the 
two Houses; can you tell why one is called a 
President and the other a Speaker? Have they 
any different functions to perform ? Certainly 
not. Call them both by ontj name, President 
or Moderator, but I beg you call neither a 
Speaker, since he is the only uian in the 
House who does not speak. To no ipiestiou 
cau he speak except as he leaves his office, 
and, for the time being, becomes a member, 
by taking a member's scat. 
The titieSpeaker comes from English usage. 
The House of Commons has a Speaker, one 
who is elected as the organ of the body to 
speak to her majesty in the name or behalf of 
the Commons. Legally no other one can 
•peak before the throne. This Spenser is 
also the presiding officer of the House, as it 
is very proper he should be. The lower house 
of Parliament, therefore, has one who speaks 
for it to thoyueen; hut iu our State or na- 
tional lower houses, we have no one whose 
sole prerogative is to speak to the Governor 
or President, and therefore the word is a sad 
misnomer, a very green one for us Yankees. 
The House of Lords has no Speaker. The 
Lord Chancellor presides on the Woolsack, 
hut lieing a member of the Cabinet, of course 
he always has official audience with the 
Crown. 
Speaking of presiding officers reminds me 
of a very common error which exists amongst, 
us on the subject of Parliamentary rules, of 
which we hear so much. I once supposed 
that the English Parliament had certain print- 
ed rules of orderly proceeding, and that the 
Manuals of JeflersOD, Cushing and others 
were a digest of those rules adapted to Amer- 
ican legislation. The fact Is, Parliament has 
no rules. No such things ever appeared in 
print. What was my surprise when once vis- 
iting the Parliament Houses, and witnessing 
the proceedings of the Lords and Commons, 
11 U. II .. I. ...1J II- » 
I found the Peers hid no other rules thin 
their own sense of propriety, end that neither 
the Lord Chaneellor nor the Speaker had any 
power to call a member to order 1 Nay, gen- 
tlemen in debate never looked towards or ad- 
dressed the Chair or the Woolsack, nor did 
they speak in their seats; but if one had any- 
thing Co say he took off his hat, descended to 
the rostrum in the center of the hall, and be- 
gan to talk to “my noble Lord on the right,“or 
“my noble Lord on my left"—for the ministry 
and opposition occupied opposite sides of the 
hall, facing each other towards the rostrum 
between them. Members jnust take sides 
there. The presiding officer, for all he had to 
do in keeping order, might as well be com- 
fortably asleep on his woolsack before the 
throne. Members of Parliament are a law 
unto themselves. They pride themselves in 
being gentlemen. Of course no gentleman 
would interrupt another in debate, or speak 
disrespectfully, or wander from his subject; if 
he did, he would suffer the shame of ill-breed- 
ing, and this would be his penalty. 
Parliamentary rules are like the British 
Constitution, a system of “safe precedents.’’ 
That Constitution is not on paper; it is never 
written ; it is not published like the Constitu- 
tion of the United States. This may be 
changed yearly or be liable to divers construc- 
tions ; but the law of safe precedents is unal- 
terable and unambiguous, unalterable I 
mean, except by the lapse of ages that may 
affect the common law of mankind. I). 
Letter from E. R. Turner, Esq. 
We cannot do a more acceptable service for 
thousands of our readers in the western half 
of the State than to publish the following pri- 
vate letter, written with no eye to publication, 
from a Texas patriot aud refugee, to whose 
eloquent speeches in behalf of the Union so 
many of them listened with delight duriDg the 
last campaign in this State. 
Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 11,1804. 
John T."Oilman, Esq., Hear Sir:— 1 can- 
not shake off'the recollection of Maine and es- 
pecially of Portland, nor would I if 1 could. 
You see by the caption of this letter that we 
are at this time about as widely separated as 
we wull could be and both be upon the soil of 
the Union. 
A lthough so widely separated, I atn, I assure 
you, often in spirit with you ami the good peo- 
ple in Maine. 1 have been here now over two 
mouths, hoping and praying to get home to 
Austiu, but the appointed time has not yet 
come. 1 try to exercise my philosophy, but 
to a man who has been from ids family more 
than a year, tbe philosophy is one thing, and 
to accept that philosophy and rest contented, 
is quite another. 
You need not look for any news from this 
quarter lor sixty days. I judge of this from 
the fact that some of the regiments are just 
now leaving to go home to the North to spend 
thirty days, and a3 the time of most all of them 
is nearly out they are re-enlisting and leaving 
on furlough. The 37th Illinois leaves to-day. 
Theregiment is small.but most all have walked 
up aud re-enlisted for three years more or for 
the war. God bless them aud all the army 
who sutler so many hardships and privations 
for the benefit of the country aud especially 
for the Union men of the South. I assure you 
tiiat I feel that my debt of gratitude will never 
be discharged. With the cessation of hostili- 
ties I feel that not only the negro, but the 
poor white man of the South will be free. I 
thank God that this rebellion was inaugurated, 
if that is the only method by which ours could 
become in truth the land of the free. 
I do not hear from you. I see your paper 
occasionally. My love to all. Send any mail 
matter for me to New Orleans, care of Gen. 
Hamilton, Military Governor of Texas, and I 
shall get it. I remain truly, 
E. B. Tubs eh. 
Letter Irom the stale Capital. 
Augusta, March 2,1864. 
To tht Editor (if the Prete: 
The following commissions were issued, 
yesterday, viz.: 
Sixth Battery Light Artillery — Edward 
Wiggin, Jr., Bangor, 1st Lieut.; Marshall N. 
McKusick, Baring, Senior 2d Lieut.; Samuel 
Thurston, Portland, Jr. 2d Lieut. 
Sergeant John C. McKenzey of company 
B, 7th regiment, ami 2d Lieut. Samuel W. 
Lane of company D, 11th regiment, have been 
honorably discharged to accept appointment* 
in the U. S. Colored Troops. 
Owing to some unlorseen circumstances, 
the Military Ball to be given by the officers of 
the Second Cavalry regiment has been post- 
poned to Tuesday evening, March 8th. 
Measures are iu preparation for an excellent 
entertainment. 
Major Gardiner lias received a' telegram 
from Col. Fry, Provost Marshal General, 
directing him to “be fully prepared to com- 
mence the draft on 10th March aud to make 
it in every sub-district, which shall not have 
raised its quota before March 1st. Volunteers 
between March 1st and 10th may be deducted 
after the draft commences.’’ 
About 300 men for the 31st regiment have 
come into camp here and more are arriving 
every day. There is a good prospect of filling 
the 31st and 32d at au early day. 
Yours truly, IIklios. 
Court Notice.—Owing to the unusual number of 
straugf-n in the city, auii the couMsjuent crowded 
condition of the hotel* and hoarding house*, the 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court to be held for 
tbi* county, on tho Jlr*t Tuesday of March next, 
will be adjourned ou tho morning of the first day, 
till Tuesday. March 15th, at 2 1-2 o’clock, 1*. M. 
Grand aud Traverse Juror*, partie* and witnessc*, 
aud all other* interested, are hereby notified that 
they need not attend until tho la*t iitftned day aud 
hour. 
PerOrdcr. Wm M. SntATTON, Clerk. 
Augusta, Feb. 20,1804. 
jj k r.m i' u;.— me auove 1 cut irom tue 
Kennebec Journal of 2f)th nit. Is comment 
needed in the case? Does not the thing speak 
for itself? Are the people who are called to 
this lately place to attend to business to be 
told when to come end when not to come ? 
It is really very polite iu somebody to give 
public notice when the lotrn is full! It is 
understood generally that this City of mag- 
nificent sidewalks and icell lighted streets with 
abundant accommodations for strangers, is 
to be fenced iu at once. Orders have been 
issued for several cargoes of post holes, im- 
proved pattern, to be imported without delay. 
With due respect to this capital of the State 
of Maine and its commodious Jtai/road Depot, 
I am, Ac., John Smith, Jr. 
EifThe frequency with which we are ap- 
pealed to by those who have been caught in 
the meshes of the law, to suppress their names 
iu our police and municipal court records, has 
become excecdinglyly annoying. The public 
demand the publication of such records, to a 
certain extent, and we have no right to with- 
hold them except for sullicient reasons. It is 
not a sufficient reason that the offender wears 
good cloth or keeps a respectable drinking 
house. We have never had a man come to us, I 
upou whom file “search and seizure” law had 
been enforced, who did not claim to keep a 
“respectable” plaice “for the accommodation 
of gentlemen,” and we have seldom had a 
mau ask to have his name suppressed in the 
court records, though he had, while drunk, 
knocked down an aged colored woman in the 
public street, that he did not claim indul- 
gence because “it was his first offense.” Now 
we^wlsh to be fair and accommodating, and 
therefore we will cheerfully omit the publica- 
tion of any case before the Municipal Court, 
provided the implicated party will bring us 
from Judge Kingsbury or Recorder Morris, a 
written certificate that, iu his opinion, such 
suppression will be for the public good, or 
will be of great private advantage without 
subverting the ends of public justice; and we 
will omit the publication of any police action, 
not before the Court, provided a similar cer- 
tificate is brought to us from the Mayor, who 
is the head of the police, or the City Marshal. 
This rule is fair, and we shall abide by it. 
ORIGINAL AND 0RLKCTBD. 
TUo receipts of the Brooklyn Sanitary 
Fair already amount to over $300,000. 
2yThe Kennebec Journal thinks the 
Courier has over estimated the number of 
grog shops in that city. 
JtyThe dwelling house of Richard Quinn 
at Pembroke, was destroyed by Are, February 
23th. 
tyThe Advertiseris unmistakably jubilant 
over the late federal reverse in Florida. It 
rejoices in the success of its friends. 
Cy“The Committee of Conference on the 
Whiskey Bill have been unable to agree.— 
Whiskey is very apt to produce disagreement. 
£jy Members of the Mechanic Association 
will notice that important business will come 
before them this evening. 
By “Whisky Bill” is creating a great deal 
of excitement in Washington. Speculators 
are busy as the-in a gale ol wind. 
By Edward Everett acknowledges dona- 
tions for the suffering of East Tennessee, to 
the amount of $24,321, up to Tuesday noon. 
By The Maine Wesleyan Seminary is 
nearly relieved of debt, through the success- 
ful effort of Rev. S. Allen. 
JtyThe New York hotels have increased 
their prices for board to $3.30 per day; liquor 
and cigars in proportion. 
By The Rhode Island House of Represen- 
tatives declared with great unanimity for the 
re-election of President Lincoln, on Thursday. 
By^Tlie widow of President Harrison died 
at her residence at North Bend, Ohio, on Fri- 
day last. 
J^”The Argus says the administration pa- 
pers affect to despise McClellan, but in truth 
they fear him. Glad to learn someltody fears 
him; it is quite sure the rebels never did. 
Bjp“Maj. Frederick ltobic,U S. Paymaster, 
of Gorhain, who has been for some time sta- 
tioned at Boston, has been ordered to the De- 
partment of the Gulf. 
By~Orders have been issued to the Provost 
Marshals of the several States to prepare for 
a draft on the 10th inst. in all places which 
have not Ailed their mints*. 
The Boston Journal says the busiuess of 
the Montreal Steamship Company has been 
profitable, beyond anticipation, notwithstaift- 
ing the loss of eight steamers. 
Ey The Charleston Mercury of a recent 
date said, “the constant dropping of the ene- 
my's shot and shell is telling upon the lower 
part of the city.” 
jy ihe Richmond Dispatch contains an 
advertisement of the Danville Female Col- 
lege, announcing that the price of board for 
twenty weeks is #500, or five barrels of flour. 
55f A sign in front of an office in Augusta 
reads, “7>t<e A- Manley, Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors at /.<uc.” There should be no petti- 
fogging in that office. 
Sy^The small pox has been prevailing to 
an alarming extent In Whitefleld during the 
past winter. The entire family of Mr. Wil- 
liam G. Porter has been sick with it, and his 
wife and only son have died. 
tySome of the Confederate sympathizers 
in New Brunswick, are very indignant that 
the Police Magistrate should say that the cap- 
ture of the Chesapeake was the act of a 
coward and villain.” 
SyThe loyal men of New Hampshire are 
holding meeetings in every part of the State 
which are represented as being very enthusi- 
astic. No doubt, is expresed as to the suc- 
cess of the entire Union ticket. 
ty The Charleston Mercury says that 
“Secretary Chase is making every exertion to 
flood the South with Greenbacks, which, un- 
less immediately checked, will subvert our 
currency, and thus inflict a moaf.il blow on 
the success of our cause.” 
if At a meeting in New York, on Mon- 
day evening, to welcome George Thompson 
Major General Fremont presided and spoke 
of Mr. Thompsou in the highest terms. 
Speeches were also made by Rev. Dr. Tyrg 
and Mr. Theodore Tilton. 
tL^It is said that in New Hampshire the 
Copperheads are as bold and unblushing in 
the purchase of white men — to vote next 
Tuesday — as their southern brethren have 
heretofore been in purchasing negroes for 
their plantations. * 
jyThe Louisville Journal, whose Union- 
ism is very little in advance of the Richmond 
Enquirer’s, denounces Gen. Gantt, formerly a 
rebel officer, as a renegade, because lie is ma- 
king abolition speeches. The Journal may 
like the Union, but It evidently likes slavery 
better. 
SJT-We are informed that the copperhead 
leaders of the Democracy object to linking 
their party fortunes with Mr. Bradbury again, 
and insist upon a candidate who will more 
truly represent their principles. Marcellus 
Emery, of the Bangor Democrat, is said to be 
the rising man with this class of wirepullers. 
yw e have received from B. B. Russell, 
Boston, a little manual entitled. Union 
League Melodies,” a collection of patriotic 
hymns and tunes. It contains such popular 
songs—with the notes—as the “Battle Hymn 
of the Republic,” “Rally Round the Flag, 
Boys,” Ac. 
JF“ The city of Augusta is divided by a 
toll-bridge—a public nuisance in its best es- 
tate,and particularly so whore it interposes to 
make straugers of the same people. Wouldn’t 
it be well for the city to abate the nuisance by 
assuming the ownership, before it goes into 
the hotel business. 
IF”All the Union prisoners who have escap- 
edfrom Uichinoud and come within our lines 
unite in the testimony that all the prisoners 
are anxious for Gen. Butler to be entrusted 
with the whole business of exchange. The 
rebels both hate and fear him, but he is sure 
brings them to terms. 
SF”The Newbern Times says the late rebel 
raid has strengthened the Union feeling, and 
adds: ‘‘We canuot for a moment doubt that 
should a stroug Federal force move on lta- 
loigb, aud unfurl the old starred banner from 
the capitol, it would be hailed with shouts of 
intense joy by thousands. 
IF"Au intelligent correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness says, the frame or skeleton 
of an iron ship, like that of the Bohemian can 
be made much stronger than that of any 
wooden ship; but the skin composed of half 
or three quarter inch boiler plate, is perforat- 
ed or ripped otf in sheets by the slightest con- 
tact witli a hard subslauce, be it ice or rock. 
23r~Mr. Thomas Tileston the distinguished 
New York merchant, whose death was an- 
nounced on Monday, was left says Hunt's 
Merchant’s Magazine, without any other leg- 
acy than that of a good name, and at the age 
of 13 entered the printing aud pnblisbing 
house of Grenough & Stebbins of that city, 
as a printers’ boy, at a salery of $;!() dollars a 
year and board. The character of the boy 
at that time is well illustrated in the remark 
made to his mother; “Mother by going into a 
priuting’olfice, I hope to educate myself, and 
trust to be able to take care of you and the 
whole family.” With such a purpose in view it 
was impossible lor the boy not to succeed. 
jy* The Supreme Court of the t\ S. Is the | 
only department of, or tribunal lit, our govern- ( 
ment which recognizes the principle of life 
terminus in office. No matter how far behind ] 
the living age its members may have fallen; j 
no matter though they have come to repre- 
sent a by-gone generation and to be outgrown 
by the prevailing views and ideas of the day, 
they are retained as expounders of principles 
for tlie government of living men. Mr. Jeffer- 
son not only had very little respect for the 
Supreme Court, but he looked upon it as the 
dangerous element in the government, aud 
compared it to a Corps of Sappers and Min- 
ers which would yet undermine the Constitu- 
tion. A few years siuce it looked amazingly 
as though his fears might he realized. 
By*The Franklin Patriot asks, “Ilow long 
are we to have war?-’ Till Southern Demo- 
crats are forced to lay down their arms raised 
to destroy the Union; till the rope is fastened 
to tlie necks ol a few ex-presidential demo- 
cratic candidates, and till northern Copper- 
heads show some practical regard for consti- 
tutional majorities and constitutional authori- 
ty. When these things arc accomplished we 
shall have peace — a lasting peace, and not 
before. 
New Books.—We have received from the 
publisher, G. W. Carleton, New York,Pardon’s 
Tales from the Opera," being a reprint of the 
London edition. Also from the same pub- 
lisher. “The Art of Conversation” with direc- 
tions for self education. For sale in this city 
by Hall L. Davis. We have received from 
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, a pamphlet edition 
of the Life, Campaigns and Services of ( Jen. 
McClellan. 
Bbidgton All Hail!;—The news from 
Bridgton is refreshing. The friends of tlie 
I'nion have gloriously triumphed, and purged 
their escutcheon from tlie stains of copper- 
headism. It was a square-edged, staml-up, 
hand-to-hand tight, and Right has triumphed. 
We thank a half a dozen friends for seasona- 
ble notices of their victory. We publish tlie 
one that came first to hand. 
l 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLARK’S 
DISTILL.ED RESTOHATI VE 
FOR THE HAIR, 
Restores Qray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A Must LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Restore* the Color. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicate* Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Promote* it* Growth. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent* its railing off. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
I* au unequalled Dressing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I* good for Ladies. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
I* good for Old Peoule. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly hinnies*. 
CLARKS RESTORATIVE. 
Contain* no Oil. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Reautitias the Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is splendid lor Whisker*. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in Its Place. 
CKAKK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Stop* Itching and Rnruing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keep* the Head Cool. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain* no Sedimeut. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Coutaias uo Gum. 
CLAKK’S KESTORATI VE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLAKK'S RESTORATiVK, 
Prepare your lor Parties. 
CLAKK'S RKSTORATIVE, 
Prepare* you for Bali*- 
CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All l.adie* need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cost* but 81 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists aud Dialer- Everywhere. 
Price 8! per bottle.—S bottles lor 85. 
C. G. CLARK Sc CO. 
raornrjnroBc. 
GKO. C. GOODWIN Sc Co Iio«!ou, General. 
Agent*. 
March 3, 1831. iuch3 eodly 
Du. J. \\ Kkllkv, Associate Founder of the 
Analytical system of Medicine, and succet-mr to bis 
Rather, tne late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in 
attendance at 214 Congress street, /Wstf'iy aud 
Wednesday, the 8th ajiu f*th of March. Tin- sick 
are invitoa to call. OiRce advice Ireo 
mcb2 dlw* 
Cr*The Post Office is directly opposite Harris 
liat and Cap Store. *eb2i» tt 
GREAT DISCOVERY — An adhesive preparation that will 8TICA. 
Patches and Linings to Boot* and Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without at itching. 
That will effectually mend Furniture. Crockery, Toys, aud all articles of household u-t-. 
Belt M-.ik<i»«, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families. 
will find it ixvALUAM.it! It will effectually stop 
the leakage of CVai Oil. 
It is iusoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as pasta, it will adhere oily snbatauces. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT! 
Hilton Buotiikk*. froprleton, 
Providence, 11. I. 
Supplied in /m< ].does from 2 oz to 100 tbs., by 
CI1AS. RD 14AKDSON CO 
6L Eioad Street, Boston. 
Sole Agents for New England 
W. F. PlllLLIl‘S, Agent for Portland. 
feb26 d2w 
6r*If you are goir.gto tha West, South, or Jiorth- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Lirrm’B Union 
Ticket Oflloe, No. HI Exchange Street, w^u-re you 
may have a choky) of routes at the lowest rate* oi 
Ik re, and obtain all naedftil iuformataaa. 
Nov. 2.1803, TuThBAwtf 
R# Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases o 
the 1 hr oat, aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inh A 
By C MouPE, M. D„ a«l8'32 tod Corner Smith and Cungrutf Sis. 
HtAD QPA*T*B« DBAfT **»6WY0C», I 
„„ .Portia nd, Me January is, ISM. I 1RDKRXO. S. 
Hie streets of Portland will be patroled each dir 
nd eight by aGuard from "fauiti Berry," and all 
.ersous wearing the uniform of a United States sol- 
der will be arrested, unless they can show proper 
u thority for being absent from their commands. 
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
ommands, will be seut to the Proi ost Marshal, to 
►o returned to their regiments as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform of the U. S. soldier 
rill be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEM. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dodlkv, 1st Lieut. 2d Art'y, A. A li 
janlD dtt 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A Bill assortment of this new style Skirt, at JtK* J 
>kk8on’» Hoop Skirt aud Cornet Depot, under 
tfechauics’ llail. decl9 d3m 
tr CARDS and BILL UKADS neatly print# 
it t)iis office. tf 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
8TBAMKB FROM FOB BAIL# 
Btnm.l.iverpool .New York ... Feb 17 
3ity of Limerick.. Liverpool-New York.. Feb 20 
uftuada.Liverpool.Boston.Kb '.0 
flavana...Southampton. New York.. ..'Feb 2:t 
City of New York. Liverpool.New York. Feb 24 
Au-dralasiau.Liverpool.New Y'ork....Feb 27 
Arabia...Liverpool.Boston.Mar 5 
Licrmauia.Southampton.New York.. ..Mar 8 
China.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. .Mar 12 
Africa.Liverpool-Boaton.Mar 18 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26 
Elammouia.New Y'ork. Hamburg Mar 5 
City of London New Y'ork .Liverpool.Mar 5 
Asia. New York Liverpool.Mar 9 
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Mar 12 
Bremen.New Y'ork. Bremen. .March 14 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.... Mar 16 
Bavaria.New Y'ork Hamburg Mar 19 
City of New Y'ork. New York Liverpool_ Mar 19 
Han**a.New York Bremen.Mar 26 
Au-traia-iau.New York Liverpool.Mar 28 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30 
Lermania.New York.. Liverpool_April 2 Cbin» New York Liverpool April 6 Africa.Boston Liverpool.April 13 
PASSENGERS. 
Per gteamahip Damasca-from Liverpool. Capt C Pettigrew, Joseph Marks, Tboe Muuton, S .1 Bow- 
den, Lieut Buller Major Bryce, J D Hlauehet, t ha 
Magee, John Hardie. ( apt Snow, A Robert.-on, A M 
Lean, and hj in the eraire. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL—Per «teain«liip Damascus, 2 cases 
Machinery, 3 do mdse. Agent ti T R R Co, DO cases 
Steel, J B Tall, 100 bdls bar Iron, 225 bdls hoop do, 
A K Stevens A Co. 1G0 l>dls do. El*-u Corey, 228 do 
do. Ellis, Newell A Co, 22 cases mdsv, BAA Express 
Co. 2 Chains kand Anchors, VV M Smith, 14 case* 
mdse, Thos Paddock. 5 case- do, J E Prindle, 4 pkgs 
do. Tbos May. 3 esses Steel, Naylor k <’o. 
MAI'AN/AS—Hr bark (» Palmer, 100 hhds Sugar, 
84 hhds Molasses, 19 tres do, 9tres Honey, 12 bbls do. 
6 boxes Jelley, E Churchill A Co; 90 hhds Sugar. 12 
tres do, 1 b*»x mdse. H 1 Robieson; 286 hlids molas- 
ses. 2i tres do, order, 1 bale Cottou (picked up at seal 
to Geo H Starr. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday March 3. 
Sun rises...6.30 I High water,. 6 52 
Sun sets.A 54 | Length of days.11 24 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 26 deg 
HAnum 
In this city, 1st lust, by Rev Mr Stebbins, Mr Hen- 
ry Wilder and Miss Mary ( Burns. 
In this city, 22d ult, by Rev Mr Goodwin, of Ban- 
gor, Mr James Tryou, of Boston, and Miss Nellie 
Cummings, of Bangor. 
lu Bucksport, James G Lanpher and Miss Susan 
W Keunard. 
In levant. Zelotes W Trask, of tbe 1st D. C. Caval- 
ry. and Miss Abbie J Longfellow, of Levant. 
In Bath, Henry P Potter and Mist Sophia A Stin- 
son; John M Stinson, of Arrow sic, and Miss Elmira 
E Deering, of B; Thos Passmore and Mi»« Susan A 
Bailey. 
In Rcnncbuukport, Stephen W Hill and Miss Sa- 
rah E Durell. 
DIED. 
In Bath, Betsey Higgins, aged 76 years 8 months. | 
lu Baugor, Joshua Fellows, aged 58 years 1 month j 11 days. 
Iu Saco, Eben Wilkin-on. aged 91 years. 
In Biddeford, Mrj Abigail Groves, aged 74 years 
11 tnontu*. 
In York. William Norton, aped 72; Samncl Fitx- 1 
geraid, aged 76. 
M-A-RIISTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday*. ... March 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Br steamship Damascus. Brown, Liverpool lSthvia 
Londonderry 19th ult,—12 saloon and 8b cabin pas- 
sengers. 
Br bark guindaro, Moore. New York. 
Br bark G Palmer, Lowerison, Mataiua*. 
Sch Albion. Burge**. Beilast. 
Sch Boquett. Johnson, Freeport. Sch Georgo lisk, Curtis, Ellsworth for Nsw York. 
CLEARED. 
BrigJas Davis.-Staples, Belfast (with part of in- 
ward cargo). McGilvery, Ryan A Davis. 
.Sch Albert Clarence, Freeniau, Baltimore, 11 R 
Stickuey. 
Sch Iowa, Wentworth. Boston. C W Pierce. 
Sch Jerushu baker, Barberick, Boston via Ports- 
mouth. J Libby A Sou. 
Steamer Locust Po nt. Huffman. New York, Emery 
A Fox. 
ot Jabcz Snow, recently of ship Reindeer, 
captured by tbe Alabama in the India oceau, came a 
passenger by steamer Damascus. 
VAKPAL LIN COVE, leb 29. PM—Ar sch H.B. 
Grindle. Capt Turner, from Bucksport for Port Roy- 
al SC.—In the gale on the 27th. sprung a leak and 
lost part other deck load : 28th. had three feet of wa- 
ter in the hold tried both puinpa and fouud they 
could not keep her free. 
The following American veoaels hare been recently 
sold at Hong Koug: Ships John L Dimmock, of lo86 
ton*, built at Brunswick in 1854, for 840.000; Samu- 
el Files, 751 tows, built at Freeport iu 1852, for 819,0.0 
Sch Acklam. of Lincolnville, 140 tons, built at Bris- 
tol iu 1848, now at Providence, has been purchased 
by parties in that leity, on private term*. She will 
hereafter hail from Providence. 
UU.UKSIll/ I'll K I S. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st. Dutch brig Alice Tarlton, Howe, 
Surinam Jan 9); Br brig Belief. Burke, St Thomas 
11th ult; schs Eliza Heleu Bluisdeli, Franklin. Mag- 
num Biinuin, Rich, Winterport; I.aura May. Belfast: 
Clio. Webb, CaatJno: Delaware, Robinson, T nomas- 
ton: Onward, Blatchford, Rock port; sloop Alula. 
York. do. 
Cld barks M B Stetson, Beals. CienfUego*; Alonzo, 
(Br) Gunn. Havana. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 2hrh, ach* Envoy, Pearl, 
Baltimore tor Bath: Maracaibo. Heuley. and Fran- 
cisco, Kilby, Portland for New York: Harriet, Pease, 
aud Planet. Dermot. Rockland for do; Gertrude 
Horton, Jameson, do fur Choptmnk River, Va; Fan- 
nie A Baslev. Crosby. Philadelphia for Kastport. 
Ar March 1st. brig C Matthew*. Matthew*, Balti- 
tnoro tor Bath: sch Auelupe, Marstou, Rockland for 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar29th. brig A C Merry man. Gray, 
Ke> West; sobs S C Evans, Hammond. Alexandria: 
White Foam. Berry, Washington. 
Cld23th. bark Daniel Webster,Nickerson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, »ch Ida L Howard, 
DuUev. Portland. 
Went to son 27th, ship Tamerlane. for Portland; 
Northampton, tor do; bark V. A Cochran, Trinidad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. sch- Lncy Ames. Picker- 
ing. Duck Creek; White Cloud, Frees an. Elizabeth* 
port for Providence; Mail. Merrill, do tor Gardiner. 
Ar 1st. ship George Hurlbert, New Orleaus; bark 
Czarina. Palermo; ship J P Wheeler. Glasgow 
NEWPORT—Ai 29th. sch Honest Abe, (of Ells- 
worth) Strang. Providence for New York or Phila- 
delphia. according to wind; Henry Castolf, Albro, do 
for New York. 
S?d29th, sch« Emelin#. Machias tor New Yoik; G 
| W Carpenter. Portland for Alexandria: Fred Sheer- 
I er. do fordo: llannie Westbrook. Portland (br Bal- 
timore: Jus tint. Rockland for New York. 
NEW BEDF ORD—Sid l*t. brig Catharine Rogers. 
Teuton. New York: aebs Minnehaha, Leach, and Sa- 
rah Gardner. Harris, do.^ 
MACHIAS—Ar Teh 25th, ach Amanda, Lamsoa, 
Portland. 
Sid 2ltli. sch Mary he ley, Reed. Cieuluego* 
Ar at Machiasport»2bth,sch Mary Sawyer. N York 
foi Machias to load. 
BAT'D -Ar March I. ship Clara Ann. t arter. Ha- 
vana : feiha Messenger, Snow, Boston Exeter, Snow, 
Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Gibraltar *>th ult, ship Ella. Nichols.« ardid. 
{and sld 8th for Naples); Vth, bark Young Turk. 
Harding. Boston Jun 20. m .. 
Ar at Vlicaut Mb ult. Jane. Crichton. New f ork 
Sld troui St Michaels Jan 28. Hume. Young, for N 
AriVkiai Jau 9. ship Odessa Nickels, unc. 
Ar a tCalcutta, prevlou* to 1st ult, ship Portlaud, 
Leavitt, Liverpool Sept I®. .... 
Passed through Straits of Gibraltar Jan 1, bark 
Marv Fidsou. Nickerson, (Vom Palermo (or New 1 ork. 
At Barbadoes Sth ult. bark Gazelle. Blaik, from N 
York disg; Acacia, l’inkham. from Boston, do. 
\r at Kingston. J, 8th ult, sch Julia, Crocker, New 
V ork- 9th. brig J B King. do. 
Sailed from Matanzaa 13 h ult, brig John Bright, 
Gardner, Providence. 
(Per steamer Oamascas at Portland.) 
Ar at Clyde. Feb 17th, ship Ardmillan, 21 days fm 
New York; United Kingdom 
At Cette. Argean, from New lork. 
At Marseille*, F rance aud Heuuea, from New York. 
Patrick Henry, at Deal. 
] Frederick anti Coraare. at Queenstown fm N York. 
Ar from Boston. Young lurk, at Gibraltar. 
Ar from Philadelphia. Elba, at Marseilles. 
Ship Hiawatha, (Vom Bremen for NewYork, is at 
F'ayaL 
SPOKEN. 
22d ult. lat 34 25. Ion 71, bark Rosamond, (Vom Liv- 
erpool for New York. 
Jan 24, lat 23 64 8. lou 22 W. ship Don Quixote, of 
I Boston from San Francisco 
for Liverpool. 
Fob 21. lat 29. 28, lou 74 56. brig Lucy Ann, ( ole, 
fig Run ore for Cardenas, with the Captain sick. 
MW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To THE yfflev 
G. L. WELANDER, 
Having let.ej the premi-e. 
Nos. 14 & 16 Exchange Street, 
could kindiv inform the public, as well as his nu* 
nerous friends, that he is prepared to ©pen his es- 
abiishmont at noon to day. March 3d. The prinei- 
>al features of the establiament will be 
OYSTERS. 
■erred in all styles. A handsome Ladies' Saloon, 
lor the purpose, Is fitted up up-staiis? where atteu- 
ti\ e ladies will be in attendance. The public is kind- 
ly requeue to give him a call, as we are sure he will 
uUisf all. Therefore COME ONE, LOME ALL 
mch3 dlw 
OVER THE OCEAN! 
Four European Lectures, 
Anecdotal, Amusing and Instructive, 
-BY- 
Rev. E. A. EATON, of Boston, 
Will be delivered et the 
UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH. 
FIRST TWO, 
Monday snd Tntiday Evenings. 
March 7th and 8ttb, at the loivertaJlst Church, 
corner of Congress and Pearl streets. 
Subvert <*/ tke Firtt Lecture—Ireland and the Irish 
Dow open at 7, to commence at 7J o'clock. 
Eg^Sing e tickets, 16 cents; Tickets for the coarse, A 
50 cent-*—to be had at the stores of Bsl’ey A No e*. 
H. Packard, li. L Davis 8.11. Colesworthy. Lowell 
A Sc nter, and at the door. mch3 dot 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
\ TONS Stove sise, at198 Commercial 8t •JvJ (Richardson’s Wharf.) Portland. 
The undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for niue 
years last past. It has given general satisfaction, 
where there is a fair draft, no coal excels lor 
cooking use. 
Othor varieties, to wit: 
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton. 
SC’II l* Y LkILL, (W. Ash,) Lomst Mountain. 
RED ASH, the genuine KKANKLIN vOAL. 
Also, the Diamond. 
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths' use. 
££T*AU coal from this wharf, will be sent in good 
order, carefully picked and screened. 
moh.3 ieeodtf JAMES H. BAKER. 
Beautiful Sen Shore Keftidenee 
for Sale. 
I A story and half llou«, with (bar 
*~Y and a half acras ot land fronting on 
tha water* of Casco Bay. about a 
mile beyond the Marine Tlusiital. 
_It I* exactly opposite Diamond Cove. 
and beiug situated on a bend of the shore reaching 
into the sea. commands a tine view in every direc- 
tion, embracing the wile Bay towards Harps well, 
the wooded islands directly in fronv. the Forts and 
Lighthouses, the open ocean through the channel, a portion of Portland Harbor, the hill of Munjoy and 
tne Marine Hospital. 
It is a very desirable place, not only for a person 
of taste, hut also for any one following the sea for 
a living There is apon it a core suitable to lay a 
boat safely, and a w arf near by. 
It mud and will be *old very cheaply, as I am 
about to change my place oi residence. 
josh 17a bltknam. 
On board Steamer Forest City. 
I desire also to sell two building lots near Rae dak’s 
Corner, in Westbrook. For particulars and terms 
of sale apply to R. G. York k Sob. or to O F I ‘ana. 
Port/and. mch3 d2m 
Fw Sale. 
TfIK double brick House and lot known ae the Westbrook Be rainary Female boarding house, 
situated on Steven*’ Plains, on the line of the For- 
est Avenue Horse Railroad, two miles from this city. 
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may he examined 
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, Ea.j., near the prem- 
ises. 
For particulars apply to WM. L. RoUTHABD. 
No. 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No. ltd 
Commercial street, Portland. mcb8 d3w 
TIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned,that he bae been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust o! Ammistrator of 
the estate of 
NANCY KNIGHT, 
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, de- 
cay'd, by giving bond a* the law directs; he there- 
fore requests ail persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment: and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to ALFRED HABKKLL. 
Portland, Marchl. 1864. 8 w3w* 
PUB AY & BRACKETT,-' 
165 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
TRUNKS. 
French Tranks. Leather Uaversacks. 
Bole Leather Trunks, Leather Railroad Bags, 
Ladies’ Trunks, Leather Fookct Bags, 
Jeuny Lind Trunks, Carpet Bags, 
Bheet Iron Tranks, Enamelled Bar, 
Ziuc Trunks, Ladies’ Travelling Bags, 
Imitation Trunks, Ladies’Morocco Bags, 
Folio Trunks, Ladies' Reticule-*, 
Kansas Trasks, School Satchels, 
Packing Trunks, 8hawl htraps. 
Hand Trunks, Trunk Straps, 
Money Trunks, Trank 1 rimming*. 
Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES. 
Sole Leather Valises, Neat's Leather Valises, 
Sheep Valises Enamelled Valises, 
Composition Valises, Canvars Valises, 
And all stylet of ladies’ and Gents’ 8katm and 
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to 
mention, ail ol which we can sell at prices to suit cu*- 
t timers. 
Being manufacturers of mest of these goods, we 
shall take especial pains to give our customers relia- 
ble good*, aud as low as cau be bought elsewhere. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to 
rr CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK. 
J. R. DCltAX. 4. L. BRACKETT. 
fcbl&dlu 
Portland Classical A Commercial 
ACADEMY. 
The 3d Term ef this School will begin on 
MONDAY, March 7th, ISO-4, 
Ildar tlta i<li«,aa rtf 
J. H. HANSON, 
late principal of the High School for Boy* in this 
city. a*«i*fed by Mika Mary L. Hrywood. and *uch 
other A**i*tant* a* the intvmU of the hebool may 
require. In addition to the common and h gher 
K.ngUah branch**, the tireek, l.atin and French K|B 
language* will be eritically and thoroughly taught. 
For further particular* apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
mchl til. 371 Congre.. Street. 
n ANOTHER LOT HI ^ 
01 the celebrated cloth MB 
»EHB\ ’S,” 
▲11 color*, at 
HARRIS'' 
▲leo the 
SILK DRESS HAT 
for Spring at 
Harris’, opposite Post Office, f. 
feb29 2w f 
m s P H I N li I i | 1884. *-k I 
I am receiving every day new etylee 
SPRING HATSJND CAPS. |j 
S JL .A W, 
44via 1.T1 M»ddlr Street, 
HAY AND OATS, 
— 
I will buy on account of the loiwd State* i.ov* r a me lit. HAY an.1 OATS, at market rate*, lor 
prompt payment in currency on deliwry here. 
Ottu e. No. 90 Cotnmemal St., 'id story. Kpl&ip 
J. B FISH Kit. Agent. 
Forage Department, t. S A. 
Portland, Fob. ». 1814. feb» dialin • 
Look! Look! LooklR 1 
DKKSSKH IS IN TOWN A*. AIN. 1 i > 
At hi* Old Stand, Eu ha*ob St. A large lot 
of .(KWii.RT, Fan* y and lot*, which 
m»U be almost given away for Thirty Days. ^.’"•.5V;v 
Now ia the time to buy. 
tcblM d3w ffjqgjgga 
I1AKK1S BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS,* 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ooun roaTLABn rua, 
ibiin K. Ilarria, ( 
»njF. Uarrta. i POKTUN D. §■ 
(tcX d.wSm 
■— ---' J** JtS 
Deck Plank. 
,41 M 24,3 and 31 inch SEASONED WH1TI ZlFINE DECK FI.ARK at llaugor, le; „>gN 
vale bv S. C, D1KK, ^ i' 
feb^idlm* No 3 Central Wbaii. 
M ATTBRI ABOUT TOWS, 
TWODAl* 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Steamship Damasous. 
The steamship Damascus, Capt. 1>. Browu, 
from Liverpool the 18th and Londonderry the 
19th ult., arrived at this port at 11 o'clock A. 
M. Wednesday, having made a fine passage.— 
She would have been here Tuesday night but 
for being obliged to lay to on account of the 
snow storm. 
The Damaseus brings twelve cabin and 
eighty steerage passengers, and a lull and val- 
uable cargo. 
We are indebted to Mr. G. II. Marshall, pur- 
ser of the ship, for files of papers. 
The steamer will lie dispatched on her re- 
turn trip next Saturday. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House of Lords Earl Carnavon 
moved for the papers relative to the claims of 
British subjects ou the American government, 
and certain claims on England, owing to the 
Alabama’s doings. He said the American 
claim already amounted to two millions ster- 
ling. If America insisted upon pressing theirs, 
the only solution would be war. 
Earl llussell justified the proceedings of the 
American prize court. He said in the case ol 
the Tuscaloosa, recently seized by the British 
at Cape Good Hope. The law ollicers decid- 
ed she ought to have beeu detained on enter- 
ing a British port; consequently she was seiz- 
ed when she again put in. 
He repudiated responsibility for the Alaba- 
ma's depredations, and said no government 
could, in such a case, agree to arbitration. It 
was on account of these claims that govern- 
ment declined this American proposition to 
submit all disputed claims to a joint commis- 
sion, as these claims could not he accepted in 
any way. 
Americau irritation, he said, was natural 
enough, but government would wait lor calm- 
er feelings, and claims were waived on both 
sides for the present. He believed calmer 
feelings would ultimately prevail in America. 
He repeated his belief that the escape of the 
Alabama was a scandal uud reproach to Eng- 
lish laws. 
Ths motion for the papers was agreed to. 
The Manchester Examiner believes that 
government is resolved to terminate the Gal- 
way contract. 
The Great Eastern was knocked down at 
auction to the newly formed company, for on- 
ly £'£>,000 sterling. The company had, how- 
ever, previously purchased bouds or the old 
company to the extent of £70,000, which must 
be added to the above purchase money. 
iva.k r.. 
It is stated that the arrangements for the 
departure of Archduke. Maximillian for Paris, 
en route for Mexico, are complete. 
The Siecle, liberal organ, demands the sup- 
port of France for Denmark, so shamefully 
abandoned by England. 
THE WAR IX DENMARK. 
tiraremtein, Feb. 16th.—In consequence of 
the thaw which has set in and the marshy na- 
ture of the country, the movement of heavy 
artillery has become difficult. The attack on 
the intrenchments of Duppel has not, there- 
fore, yet been made. 
Prince Charles and Prince Albrecht of 
Prussia have taken up their residence in the 
Palace of Gravcnstcin. 
Thirty thousand Prussians are concentrated 
in the district ot Sundewitt. 
llenduburg, Feb. 17tA.—It is asserted by Prussian officers quartered in this town, that 
Field Marshal von Wraugel has given Den- 
mark a very short delay to evacuate Duppel 
and the island of Alson. Iu the event ol the 
Danes not evacuating those positions, the 
Prussian army would immediately occupy Jutland. 
Hamburg, Feb. 11th, 12.35 P. M.—Official 
notillcation has been given by the Dauish gov- 
ernment to the Secretary of the Prussian Le- 
gation at Copenhagen that orders have been 
issued to Danish uicnof-war to capture all 
German vessels. 
Reinforcements for the Austro-Prussian ar- 
mies continue to arrive here. 
The Federal Commissioners have strictly 
prohibited the formation of a Schleswig-Hol- 
stein army. 
Merlin, Feb. 11th.—A report of Field-Mar- 
shal von Wrangel, dated Prussian head- 
quarters, Flensburg, Feb. Kith,” has been pub- 
lished to-day. It states that the Prussian 
guard divisiou would bo concentrated on the 
17th near Cbristiansfeld. The Austrians were 
advancing towards Harderslebeu, Zcgerup and 
Marstrup. The Prussian army corps contin- 
ued their operations against the intrenchments 
at Duppel. 
The headquarter* of the command in chief 
are to-day (17th inst.) at Christianfeld. 
The Berlin papers publish the following tel- 
egram : 
"Ai>enratle, Feb. llth.—The rumors of ne- 
gotiations being in progress for an armistice 
under the auspices of England gain consist- 
ence.” 
The Shipping Gazette says: “Adv ices from 
Swinemunde state that the Prussian authori- 
ties at that port have seized two Danish ves- 
sels lying there. The Emmanuel and the Eid- 
er have settled the question of their detention 
by taking out aud landing all their bailing 
gear. This step is no doubt preparatory to a Federal embargo on all Danish vessels in the 
Prussian ports.” 
[L*iesi vi* (irecBcastl«4 
Copenhagen, Feb. 18th, 7.55 I‘. .1/.—The 
Danish monitor iron-clad Holl Krake” has 
attacked Eugensund, attempting to destroy 
the bridge erected by the Austro-Prussiaus In 
in the Broeger peninsula. Tho results arc un- 
known. The monitor could not get near 
enough owing to shallow water. She tired 72 
shots. The German batteries fired 150. One 
shot went through her funnel. 
The Germans drove the Danish pickets from Stendruz and Xubel woods, killing five 
wounding thirty. The Daues sallied in force, 
when the Germans retired without resistance. 
The position of the Germans in Bruagerland 
is very dangerous. 
Democratic Nominations.—At the Ward 
Caucuses held by the Democrats last evening, 
the following nominations were made: 
Hard 1.—Alderman, William Curtis. Com- 
mon Council. John Sliuchcomb, Anthony S. 
Hatch, Alvin Neal. 
Ward 2.—Alderman, X. P. Woodbury.— 
Common Council, S. II. Bragdon, Geo. Burn- 
ham, Jr., T. B. Tolford. 
Hard 3.—Aldermau, John B. Fillcbrown. 
Common Council, Amos E. Howell, John 
Chase, George E. Bobs. 
Ward 4.—Aldermau, Benj. Larrabce, 2d. 
Common Council, Charles II. Fljpg, James II. 
Harmon, Daniel J. Farr. 
Ward 5.—Aldermau, John C. Baker. Com- 
mon Council, L. F. Pingrec, Chas. W. Strout, 
Wm. G. Chadbourue. 
H ard ti.—Aldermau, Semuel Rolle. Com- 
mon Council, Joseph Hale, Elbridgc Tobie, 
Daniel W. True. 
Ward 7.—Aldermau. William M. Harris. 
Common Council, J J. Walker, William II. 
Williams, James X. Davis. 
Pom.a n Lectibes. — Mr. Eaton’s lec- 
tures, advertised in this paper, have the «u- 
comiums of the press as abounding in interest- 
ing and instructive facts, illustrations and re- 
marks sparkling with anecdote, graced with 
wit, and full of pertinent and humorous appli- 
cations. Rev. Thus. J. Greenwood, in the 
Boston Journal, says: 
‘‘I have listened to two of a course ot lec- 
tures on a European tour, by Rev. E. A. Ea- 
ton, aud 1 have no hesitation in Baying that 
they are among the most interesting and in- 
structive lectures which I have ever listened 
to. Mr. Eaton is a pleasant and racy speaker, and his manner of presenting his subject is admirably adapted to the popular assembly." 
Municipal Court— Mareh2d. 
Charles Thomas, a colored man, was com- 
plained of for disturbing the Abyssinian meet- 
ing Sunday evening. No person appearing to 
prosecute the complaint, he was discharged. 
Fire.—The alarm of fire at 9 o’clock lust 
eveulng, was occasioned by the roof of the 
glass works taking fire. The damage done 
was slight, as the flames were soon extin- 
guished. 
Social Assembly.—This evening another 
one of those pleasant parlies comes off at 
Lancaster Hall. Tickets 73 cents—to be had 
at the door. 
Depredation* on the Bohemian' 
Wo understand that the Collector of the 
port, finding that the force heretofore detailed 
by him, consisting of two Inspector*, and a 
Lieutenant and boat's crew from the cutter, 
to guard the wreck of the ill-fated steamer 
Bohemian, and to protect the revenue aud the 
owners against the depredations of lawless 
individuals, inadequate,this morning despatch- 
ed the cutter J. C. Dobbin, Capt. Webster, to 
the scene of the disaster. 
It will be well for parties engaged in these 
depredations to read the following: 
Extract from loirs of United Mates. Act of 
March :j, 1823, Chap. 1U1, Sec. y. 
If any person or persons shall plunder, steal 
01 destroy any money, goods, merchandise, or 
other effects, from or beiongiug to any ship or 
vessel, or raft, which shall he in distress, or 
: which shall be wrecked, lost, stranded, or cast 
away, upon any reef, shoal, hank, or rocks of 
the sea, or in any other place within the ad- 
miralty and marntime jurisdiction of the 
United States. — * * Kvery per- 
son so offending, his or her counsellors, aiders 
or abettors, shall he deemed guilty of felony, 
and shall, on conviction thereof, he punished 
j by fine not exceeding fire thousand dollars 
and imprisonment and confinement to hard 
labor, not exceeding ten years, according to the aggravation of the offence. 
The depredators may rest assured that the 
law w ill Jjc rigorously enforced against any 
S and all offenders. 
A ('aril. 
To whom it may Intertst.-'The rale of the Colum- 
bian lteoovator will be commenced fu Ibis city im- 
mediately. Dealers will be called upon with a 
Ham pie and proof'd of its value, and have an oppor- 
tunity to buy if they choose. Lillies try it. Don’t 
bo afraid of it. tV ith thin Renovator you can clean 
) our Thibet, Stella, Crape or Cashmere Shawls, and 
remove paint, wheel grea e or other soiled spots 
from valuable dresses. In proof of this, read the 
following extract from the report of the Maine York 
county Fair: 
“Lauretta C. Morris had on exhibition a ijuautity 
j of what is called the Columbian Renovator. This is 
j a preparation for cleaning stain- caused by grease, 
paint, oil, pitch, kc from clothing. She ha* the 
written aud priuted testimony of many in this vicin- 
ity ot its utility, ami your committee are ready to 
testify that it will do what it is recommended to do. 
It is really no himBt*«. We recommend it a gra- 
tuity of •1.00/’ 
(Signed' Ivory Lord, 
John Milliken 
▲del II. Jellesox. 
N. B.—The last signed (Mr, Jellesoa) is a member 
of the Legislature now in session, and ought to bo 
reliable testimony. Will you give it a fair trial * 
mchS dlw 
Godey’s Lady’s Book for March has 
been received at the bookstores of Messrs. 
Bailey «i Xoyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Important from the Arm;/ of the Potomac. 
New York, March 2d.—The Tribune’s 
Washington despatch says report* from head- 
quarters of the Army of the Potomac uuder 
uatc of March 1st, says it would seem that 
Gen. .Sedgwick was sent to the extreme left of 
the eueiny to encage his attention and divert 
his vigilance from ltapidan Fords. Gen. Kil- 
patrick, seizing the advantage of this, crossed 
the river and proceeded to make a rapid de- 
tour to the southwest of the enemy's main po- 
sition around Orange Court House and Gor- 
donsville, when Geu. Oustar swung rapidly 
around on the extreme of Sedgewick via 
Madison Court House and Stanardsville. 
Our latest information from Gen. Kilpatrick 
was up to 8 o’clock yesterday morning, (Mon- 
day,) when he was reported to be at Spotsyl- 
vania, and on the trot. 
Of Gen. Custar we have positive knowledge 
that his long lines of cavalry dashed through 
Madison Court House before daylight yester- 
day morning. 
it is reasonably conjectured by the Tribune's 
correspondent, who left the Court House at 
noon, that Custar had engaged the enemy at 
1 o’clock, for a heavy cannonade was heard at 
that hour in the direction of Orange Court 
House, and continued up to dark. 
The correspondent indulges in the specula- 
tion that Gen. Kilpatrick's movement has for 
its object the distribution of the President's 
Amnesty Proclamation. He says there is no 
truth in the report that the whole army or a 
considerable portion of it has moved or is 
about to move. 
The Times Washington dispatch says the 
news from the army of the Potomac up to i) 
A. M. to-day(lst inst.,) says that Custar's cav- 
alry was sharply engaged with the enemy be- 
yond Madison Court House, on Lee’s left 
flank. Madison Court House is in our pos- 
session. 
Kilpatrick had been heard from and reports 
are favorable. 
Lee’s communications with Richmond are 
reported cut. Kilpatrick crossed the Rapid- 
an on Saturday night and at once proceeded 
to Spottsylvauia Court House, from which 
point he was operating in Lee’s rear, even to 
the very gates of Richmond. A report was 
current at Culpepper yesterday that he had 
whipped Hampton's Legion badly and taken 
several hundred prisoners, including Hampton 
himself. The cavalry operation are the lead- 
ing features iu this movement. 
Ortlcer's wives and children abound in our 
camp and are going and coming every day.— 
This don’t look much like a forward move- 
ment. 
.\uouier uispaicu oaten uaaison court 
House, Monday noon, says Gen. Sedgwick's 
corps inarched at sunrise on Saturday with 
four days rations, and bivouacked at night 7 
miles from Culpepper reached Kussells Ford 
on Kobinson river on Sunday A. M., where 
most of the corps bivouacked and Gen. Sedg- 
wick established his Headquarters. 
Talbot’s Brigade pushed on to Madison 
Court House with cavalry under Capt. Claf- 
ton. A rebel picket fled from the town to- 
wards Orange County Court House. There 
the picketjwas captured. Not a single able-bod- 
ied man was found iu the town : all had been 
conscripted. The 1st Division of the 30th 
corps cm me up to the supp >rt of the others 
Sunday night. At 1 o’clock A. m. Monday 
Custar’s cavalry with horse artillery marched 
out of the town to the Itapidan. which wa- 
crossed near Barnett's Ford. 
The corps marched for miles on the road 
to Madison Court House through a lane of 
lire aud smoke—the brush and stubble iu the 
lleld, on both sides, and the rail fences, being 
on lire through carelessness or design. 
Latest.—The latest news from the front 
indicates a battle this morning at Stauards- 
ville, between Custar's cavalry aud the rebel 
infantry. 
Rumor persistently places Gen. Kilpatrick 
2.7 miles from Richmond—give us Spottsvl- 
vania Court-House and Madison Court-House’ 
and. as drawback, swells the waters of the 
Rapidan six leet since yesterday. 
New Youk, March 2. 
The Tribune's Washington despatcli say* 
Gen. Butler has succeeded iu making arrange- 
ments with Commissioner Ould, which will 
probably lead to the exchange of prisoners. 
The World's Washington dispatch says the 
French government has sent word to our gov- 
ernment at Washington that they had decided 
to put a stop to the illegitimate trade which 
was going on between New York and Mexico, 
by searching all vessels going into Mexican 
ports and seizing all contraband of war. 
(ten. Kilpatrick started three days ago for 
Richmond with a large force of cavalry aud 
mounted infantry in the hope of capturing the 
! city, or compel Lee to leave Ills entrenchments 
at Mine River. The rapid retreat of Long- 
street is explained by this movement. It Ls 
! rumored that Kilpatrick will have the co-oper- 
ation of a large force advancing up the l‘e- 
I ninsula. 
from Charlrslon. 
BALTIMOBE, March 2. 
The Charleston papers of the 27th ult, speak 
of having only ascertained kite cause of the 
sinking of the Iloitsatouic from captured Yan- 
kees. They had previously supposed the ves- 
sel had sunk in a storm and only learnt that 
the torpedo vessels had been successful ten 
days after the occurrence, which was on the 
17th. It appears that the torpedo vessel was 
also destroyed at the same time. Lieut. Dix- 
on, of Mobile, commanded the torpedo boat. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTHX 
Portland Daily Press. 
*«§»#<►•-. 
Special dispatch to tho Prese. 
I'niou Legislaiive Convention. 
ArorsTA, March 1. 
At a Convention ol the Union members of 
the Legislature this evening, the following 
resolution was euthusiatically recommended 
for adoption by the Legislature: 
ilfnolce'l, That for their eminent services 
to their country in the years of its greatest 
peril. President Abraham Lincoln and Vice 
President Hannibal Hamlin are deserving the 
confidence and regards)!' the American people, 
and that, in the opinion of this Legislature, 
the loyal citizens desire their election to the 
offices which they now so ably and faithfully 
fill. 
The Convention also expressed the opinion 
that the Maine State Convention should not 
be called earlier than the last of June. 
The feeling of the Legislature in favor of 
the reuomination of Lincoln and Hamlin is 
almost unanimous. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, March 2. 
SENATE. 
Mr Wilson of Mass, reported from the Mili- 
tary Committee a new bill to equalize tbe pay 
of soldiers in the 17. S. army. Also, a bill for 
tiie pay of cadets in the U. S. Military Aca- 
demy, ami for other purposes. 
Mr. Sherman called up the bill to encour- 
age emigration, and it was passed. 
Mr Wilkinson rose to a personal explana- 
tion in reply to Gov. Andrew’s speech iu Fan- 
ueil Hall, Boston, recently. Mr. W. said that 
Gov. A. had commented on a speech made by 
him, (Wilkinson) here, on the conduct of mil- 
itary aflairs. 
A debate ensued lasting an hour and a half 
between Messrs. Wilkinson, Johnson, An- 
tbouy, Wane, and Wilson. 
A message was then read from the Commit- 
tee of Conference of the Whiskey bill. A de- 
bate ensued on technical points. A new Com- 
mittee of Conference was appointed without 
instructions. 
On motion of Mr. Hendricks, a joint resolu- 
tion was adopted, inquiring under whose di- 
rection and from what causes the recent dis- 
aster in Florida originated. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion, after which adjourned. 
Te House passed the Senate hill appropriat- 
ing WO,(XX) for military protect icyi to over- land emigrants to the Pacific. 
The House took up the bill defending the 
.jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, not to in- 
clude any claim against the United States, 
growing out of the destruction of property by 
the army and navy, engaged in the suppres- 
sion of the rebellion. 
Mr Thomas wanted to amend so that Quar- 
termaster Generals,or Solicitors and Commis- 
sioners, iu designated districts, may adjust 
the claims. 
Mr Wilson caused a letter from Solicitor 
Whiting to be read, showing that the claims 
are principally from persons iu the rebellious 
States and would require hundreds of millions 
of dollars to be expended, which would have 
the effect of crippling the war. It would be 
better to postpone action on the claims until 
we can act undcrstandingly. 
Mr Thomas of lud, and Ikmtwell, of Mass, 
advocated the bill. 
The House agreed to the amendment of Mr 
Thomas. 
A message was received from the Senate 
stating that that body had disagreed to the 
House instructions to the latter’s Committee 
of Conference on the Whiskey bill aud asked 
a Free Committee of Conference. This was 
agreed to. 
Pending the question on the passage of the 
bill iu relation to claims, which had l>een un- 
der consideration nearly the entire session, 
the House at 5 o'clock adjourned. 
Southern Accounts of tienrrul Sherman's 
txpedition. 
New York, March 2. 
The liichmond Examiner of the 27th says 
an olllcial dispatch was received by the Prosi- 
deut from Johnston yesterday, staling that 
the enemy was skirmishing all along his lines 
northeast from Dalton. It is not doubted that 
the enemy is making a general advance into 
Georgia. 
We have, by the way of Nashville, Tenu., 
Southern accounts of Gen. Sherman's pro- 
gress from the 17th to the 22d. One of these 
accounts says Sherman was on the railroad, 
thirty miles east of Meridian on the 17th ult. 
Gen. Polk lias retreated across the river at 
Demopois to decoy Geu. Sherman across, 
when he would offer battle. 
The Atlanta Appeal says Gen. Sherman’s 
purposes are still a mystery as to whether he 
will turn eastward or go to Mobile. Polk 
awaits him on the Tombigbee if lie turns east, 
or if be goes against Mobile, Polk will rein- 
force tlie city by the river before Sherman 
cau reach there. It thinks the movement 
from Chattanooga is intended to co operate 
with Sherman. It says Sherman, with sud- 
denness and unexpected rapidity, has moved 
against our weakest poiut. Mississippi is the 
very Egypt of the Confederacy, where, if not 
ejected, he can subsist uutil spring, and do 
more damage than by wiimiug a pilch battle. 
He is making war upon our subsistence and 
resources, which to destroy is to defeat us. 
.Sherman marches iu a solid body, with his ar- 
tillery iu front and rear and on ills Hunks, ami 
his cavalry close under his guns. Not a man 
is allowed to go far enough to steal a chicken 
or pig in our cavalry, which hovers around 
him, but are unable to harrass him. The ut- 
most consternation prevails, and the citizens 
are invoked to repel the invaders. 
The Mississippian thinks the further Sher- 
man advances the better. There is no escape 
lor him, except through the stipinemss of the 
people or extraordinary waut oi skill iu the j 
rebel commanders. 
Heron nolssa nee of’ Gen. Custar. 
HEAnquAitTEBS Ahmy of Potomac, I 
March 2. i 
Gen. Custar started with a force of cavalry 
on Sunday to Make a recounoissance towards 
Gordonsville, the (ith corps, under Gen. Sedg j 
wiek, following in support, lie passed through 
Madison Court House Monday forenoon, aud 
reachiug Wolfton, a few miles beyond, encoun- 
tered a rebel picket, which he captured. Pass- I 
ing across the Itapidan aud Ravamia rivers, j iu the direction of Charlottesville, he met the j 
enemy within three miles of the latter place, I 
where he charged a body of cavalry under 
Stuart, driving them a considerable distance. 
Capt. Ash, of the U. S. ,‘ith cavalry of regu- 
lars, charged on a rebel company near the 
place with 60 men, drove the enemy, burned 
their tents, six caissons and two barges, and 
retreated without the loss of a man. Gen. 
Curtor finding his small force opposed by in- 
fantry, Stuart's cavalry and several batteries, 
which opened upon him, and that a number 
of trains had just arrived with troops to op- 
i pose his advance, he determined to return. 
Alter crossing the Ravauua river, he burned 
a bridge, destroyed three flour mills with 
grain, and fell hack towards the Rapidan, but 
his battery horses giving out, he had to halt 
for the night. On nearing the Hapidau the 
next inorniug lie met a large body of rebel 
cavalry on the road to Burton's Ford, aud 
skirmished with them for a time, lie found 
the rebels had concentrated their forces at 
this poiut, when he suddenly wheeled, and 
taking the road to Banks’ Ford, and crossed 
without opposition. The rebels followed 
some distance, but failed to inflict any dam- 
age. Gen. Custar and his force returned to 
camp to-day with only five men wounded. 
He captured and brought in about M prison- 
ers, a large of negroes, some 300 horses, and 
destroyed a large nuautity of valuable stores 
at Stannardsville. 
Fi'Om Arkansas. 
Foiit Smith, Ark., March 1. 
Capt. Ross and two of his men, deserters 
from Price’s army, have arrived at Van Bureii. 
lie brings no confirmation ol the news that 
Price had left the rebel army. 
Little Rock has bean abandoned. 
Union mass meetings are being held daily 
and the vote at the coming election will he 
large. Nearly 3000 voters have already been 
registered. 
Farms are being rapidly leased and the 
pro-peels for large crops are good. 
Prom Metlra, 
New YoMt, March 2. 
The 'tcailier Eagle brings Havana dates of 
the 27th ult, Vera Cruz 20th and Cltyof Mex- 
ico 1.7th ult. 
Zecatos has not been occupied by the 
French, but it and Sanbeas was soon expected 
to be. 
(lea. Wejia left .San Louis Potosi oil the 29th 
of January. Part of bis forces occupied Ma- 
thuelo oil the 23d. 
A mail was robbed recently near Anojojara 
and the guard of eight men all wounded and 
taken prisoners. 
The town of Nopala was burned for having 
harbored guerillas. 
/Vu attack was expected on Guadalajara by 
70U0 or 8000 Mexicans under General Maja. 
About 1000 French and 2000 Mexican impe- 
rialists were there. 
Jaurez was at Saltillo and well received. 
Gen Bajaine was in Mexico City. 
The warehouse at Vera Cruz was burned 
on the 19th ult, witlt a large amount of flour 
and oats belonging to the French army. 
The people of Vera Cruz, on the 10th, cele- 
brated the second time the acceptance of the 
throne by Maxatnillan. 
A charter has been granted to several Euro- 
pean bankers for thirty years for the Bank of 
Mexico, to be guaranteed by the new govern- 
ment. 
A treasure convoy, with jsl,400,000, arrived 
at Vera Cruz on the 11th. 
The U. S. steamer Desota was at Havana. 
St Domingo advices are unimportant. 
lira, Kitpatrirl. in the Jtear of I.ee. 
New Yoke, March 2. 
The Post's dispatch says there are reports 
from Virginia that a cavalry force under Gen. 
Kilpatrick lias got into the rear of Lee’s army 
and is making for Richmond. Also that one 
corps of the army is making a diversion in 
favor of Kilpatrick against the main body of 
the rebels. Nothing authentic has yet been 
received, but it is known that no battle had 
occurred up to yesterday noon. 
Washington. March 2. 
Nothing is officially known of the where- 
about of Gen. Kilpatrick. It is said in well 
informed circles tint lie was at Spotsylvania 
on Monday, which is sixty-live miles from 
Richmond. 
An olliccr, who arrived here to-night from 
the army of the Potomac, reports that when 
last heard from Kilpatrick was within eight- 
een miles of Richmond. This may lie a mere 
surmise, as there is no communication by 
which such a fact could known. Gen. Cus- 
tar’s movements was to deceive ordraw off 
the attention of the rebels while Kilpatrick 
journeyed in another direction. The suppo- 
sition is that lie has got a fair start, with no 
danger in his rear. He has certainly had time 
to reach Richmoud, if auch was liis plan of 
operation*. 
i«r J'rtij vn r«r mg/u 
War Department, > 
Provost Marshall General’s Office, [ 
Washington, March 2. 
Hoards of Enrollment will commence on the 
loth inst to malte the draft in all sub-districts 
which had not tilled their quota before the 1st 
inst. All volunteers who may enlist liefore 
the dralt is actually made, wiil be deducted 
from the quota by the Hoard of Enrollment, 
in accordance with orders to be given in each 
case by the Ast. Prov. Marshall Generals of 
.States. ]f the quota shall not is* filled by the 
first draft, the Hoard shall make further drafts 
until the entire quota be obtained. 
J.v«. B. Kin k, Prov. Marshall. 
Movetnrnts of Urn. I.ongatrrrt. 
New York, March 2. 
A Knoxville dispatch says there are many 
rumors touching the course of the rebel re- 
treat, but little is known concerning it, owing 
to the distance. It Is pretty detluitely ascer- 
tain, however, that Wheeler's cavalry will join 
Morgan in an attempt on the Chattanooga 
railroad, and that the infantry are marching 
rapidly towards Virginia. There is a conjec- 
ture that Eongstreet intends to invade Ken- 
tucky through Pound Gap. There are grounds 
for saying that this is probable. The spring 
campaign in this department is fully opened. 
Tlie public may rest assured that this army 
will not remain at Strawberry Plains while 
Eongstreet is passing through Pound Gap. 
Gis Enylaod Agricultural t on rent,.n. 
Worcester, Mass., March 2. 
The New England Agricultural Association 
met here to-day and organized. The New 
England States were represented hv their 
most distinguished agriculturists and the 
meeting was large and interesting. Dr. Geo. 
B. Koring, of Salem, was chosen President; 
Ezekiel Holmes, of Maine: Fred'k Sinythe,of 
New Hampshire; Daniel Kimball,ol Vermont; 
T. S. Gobi, of Cuun., and Amasa Sprague, of 
Rhode Island, Vice Piesideuts; O. E. Flint, 
of Mass., and Henry Clark, of Vermont, Sec- 
retaries, and T. Sanders, of Vt„ Treasurer. 
Twenty Trustees were also elected. 
Itehel lmount ef the Florida Bailie. 
New York, March 2. 
The Richmond Despatch contains the offi- 
cial report of Gen. Finnegan, who command- 
ed the rebel forces in the lute Florida battle. 
He says, “I captured 5 pieces of artillery, held 
possession of the battle Held and the killed and 
wounded of the enemy. My cavalry are in 
pursuit. I don’t know precisely the number 
of prisoners, as they are being brought in con- 
tinually. My whole loss will not, I think, ex- 
ceed 250 killed and wounded ; among them I 
mourn the loss of many brave officers and 
men. 
I.oiiliiann Fieri tan — Triumph 'of the Free 
stale Ticket. 
Port Hudsof, Feb. 20. 
The election yesterday resulted in the tri- 
umphant, election of the straight Free State 
ticket. Hon. M. llober being elected Gover- 
nor by about .i'jOO majority, out of a vote of 
8000. There is great rejoicing by the Free 
State party. There were illuminations and 
firing of cannon last night. Louisiana is a 
,rec State. 
Commercial. 
l'cr euaintliip Dihukui at thU pott. 
LIVERPOOL COITON MARKET, K»b. 18th — 
Tin- aalea for three day* were 16,000 >ial ». including ,*.000 to apocalatora and expoittn liie market 
Cloaing quiet. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET.—Elonr 
very dull. Wheat dull and easier; Red Western 8» 
4(l-8'8s 9tl. t.'orn 6d lower; mixed 28s€vI828*. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARK FT.—Beef 
steady. Pork quiet and steady. Uncoil quiet aud 
steady Butter quiet. Lard dull and easier, 'fallow inactive. 
LIVERPOOL PRODICE MARKET.-Ashen 
«rm: Pots oil*. Sugar quiet and steady. Coffee 
steady. Rice quiet and steady. Spirits Turpentine 
tirra. Hosin .ales small. Petroleum .iiitet ar.d 
steady. 
Few York Market. 
New York, March 2 
Cotton—! o le lower sales 1850 bales at 78ir78;c lor middling uplands. 
Flour—receipts 8 401 bbls; sales 8,800 bbls; State 
and Western unsettled; Super State 8 20f«,6 36; Ex- 
tra do 650g;6 65; choice 6 668*181; Round Hoop Ohio 70087 20; choice do 7 S 'u1* 76; Superline Wes- tern 6 20*6 411; Extra do660$f00; Southern dull and heavy; sales860bbls; -Mixedto good 7 00(87 75: Fan- 
cy and extra 8*'810 60: Canada dull aud drooping: ►ales 400 bbls: common Extra 6 6086 85; Extra good 
to choice 6 '.*088 85. 
Wheat—dull and le lower; tales 36,OtO bushels; 
Chicago spring 1 56*1 67 ; MUwaukie Club 1 67 a 1 68; 
Winter Red Western 163al87; Amber Milwaukee 
1 fiiigt 65. the tatter price delivered: Amber Michi- 
gan 1 «8ft 1 72; White do 1 9tj; Red Jersey 1 66 
Corn—tower; sales89 (10 bushels; Mixed Western 
►hipping ill store 133*181. the latter au outside 
price; V ell *w Jersey 1 3»*| 31; do Southern 1 24 o 
Oat*—dull und lower. 
Beef—very firm; talea (00 l»*»:-. 
Pork—quiet aud unchanged. 
Uaoou—leu active; sales &0 boxM at u 211 0. 
l ard—doll: -ales G00 bbls at 135 14c. 
* 
Butter—quiet. 
Whiskey—heavy aud lower; safe* at 90ci$‘2 for 
State and Soc for Western. 
Kice—dull at 1}tr8c. 
Sugar —quiet; *aie« 530 hhds New Orleans 10} a.14: 
Muscovado 1*@18|C. 
Coffee—liriu. 
Molasse*—quiet; sales by auction bbls New Or- 
leans at 66@7zj. 
Naval Store*—quiet aud linn 
Oil*—firm; Petroleum quiet; sale*8100; bbls crude 
at 28c; refined in bond 47; do free at 66V. 
Freights io Liverpool—steady; flour lsul*3d; 
grain Gd for wheat in shin bags. 
Wool—dull. 
Stork Market. 
New York, March 2. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks dull aud heavy. 
Chicago & Hock Island. ..1201 
Harlem..138 
Heading.1314 
Michigau Central..1401 
Michigan Southern. 98} 
Illinois Central scrip,.1®S} 
Galena & Chicago.116v 
Cleveland k Toledo.147 
New York Central,...1354 
American Gold..100 
Pacific Mail.227 
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 60 
Cauton Company. *14 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 67} 
Lulled States one year certificates uew. 99} 
I’nited States 5-90 coupons,...107} 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorder* incidental to the feminine «ex. 
That ihe afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
I* trolv valuable and worthy their confidence,- not 
cue ol those secret compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- 
icians whom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practiced Mrdiciuo, respect. 
DR WILLARD C. Gfc<>RGE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, mass., speak* ol it in 
the following terms: 
“I have u<ed the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DR. ufcO. W 
SWEPT, 10b iiauover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the be-t Medicine* for Female complaints 
that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of '• Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and thtir Treatment,’’ says: 
"Tula Mediainc appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable ageut in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organ*." 
DR SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physician*, says 
“ No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuablo Cordial. 1 owe much of 
niv success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
•• Asa general remedy for Female Complaint* thi* 
4 Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for i<* good result 
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my success in midwiiery i* due 
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both 
mother and child. lueachcaseB 1 follow the di- 
rection* t»f Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to 
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by 
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps w hich many female* are liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would fail to use it." 
I have received numerous testimonial* from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it i* capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every 
bottle of my '4 Cordial4 to be satisfactory iu its re- 
sults. 
The following-ymptoms indicate those affections 
iu which the Fema.e Strengthtning < ora. il has 
proved invaluable: 
Iu disposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Herniation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, Iutolerence of Light and 
Mound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot <he 
.Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathiug, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green Sickucss, Irregularity, Paioful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charge*, Leucorrha-a or Whites, Scirrhtu nr Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. 
No better Tonic can poksibly be pur up than this, 
and none less likely t»> do harm, and it is oompooed 
wholly of vegetabie agents, and such a* we have 
known to be va'uable, and have used for many 
year.-. 
PRICE, 8eveuty-Five Ceuts Per Bottle. 
Sold by Druggi-rs generally; also, sent to any ad- 
dress free, on r-ceipt ot price. 
Be sure and get that pr« pared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. Uni Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO. W. 8 WKTT. M. D., Proprietor 
II. H, HAY, Agent, Portlnnd. 
'eb3 eodflm 
BROW* A CROCKER, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUCC0 AND tf A8TIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, bet woe n Congress and Free 8ta., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whitening and White washing promptly attended to. 5^F“Drders from out of town solicited. 
febl2 d‘2:u* 
FA RTICIFATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment ol six. eigh* or ten Premiums at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES BOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SUAW, Sec. 
Feb Id d&w tf. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE stable and ] aore lot with fruit trees. 
1m. This garden is in a rich condition. It yields 
m*rethan 1U0 bushels of vegetables and fruit the 
past season 1 here is no place of the price affording 
more convenience* aud pleasure thau t is; a fine 
I cellar cemented floor, brick cistern, Altered water brought iu»o the kitchen, roomy stable cellar for 
manure; all painted and in order. Will be sold on 
favorable terms or lea«ed nigi term of years. 
Anv iuf >rmatiou wanted obtained at 77 York, 8t. 
fcb24 eodtf JAS. SMALL. 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
Funeral wreaths and crosses, uste- tully rranged aud made to order at my estab* 
iishment, comer ot North and Montreal xtreets, 
Munjoy Hill. Bcquet* may always be found at Lowell A Senter’s, Exchange street. All orders 
lett there will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT D1RWANGEK, Florist. 
Jan6 eod ira 
For Sale*. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 7900n acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St Lawrauce, in Canada East It is interceded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sit*. Well 
I uooded with every description of timter, such a* 
pine and spruce in large quantities, aud maple, berch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo'd toauy amount Enquire of If. T. MAC BIN. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
* Windham. 
rPHE Union men of Windham, who are in favor 
X of sustaiuiug the Administration iu their mea- 
sures to suppress th .♦ Rebellion, will meet at the 
Town House, iu said town, ou Saturday next, 
March 5th, at two o’clock in the afternoon, to nom- 
inate Candidates to be supported for Town Officers 
at the enduing election. Per order of the Town 
Committee. 
Windham. Feb. 27,1$64. mch2tm6. 
• Yarmouth. 
THE Cituena of Yarmouth, who are in favor of th* 1 nion. and sustaining the Administration 
iu its efforts to surpre.-s the R. l»ell ou, are requested 
to meet st the Temperance Hall, on Thursday, March 3d. at 7 o’clock, P. M., to nominate Candidates for 
Town Ofllcers for the eusuing year. Per order of 
Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 29, Pol. ruchl dtd 
HI. C. HI. A. 
The next meeting of the M. C. M. Associa- 
tion for Lectures and Debate* will be held at 
the Library Room, on Friday evening, March 
4th, at 7} o’clock. 
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION. 
Rtsolvetf, Ttat secret political organizations aro 
dangerous to the liberties of the people, and ought 
not to be countenanced in a Republic or State 
^■“The public are invited. nu*L2 dtd 
HI. (. H|. A. 
4 A stated meeting of the M C. 31. Association 
* ill be held at the Library Room on Thurs* 
^iJrday eveufug, March 3d, at 7j o'clock. At which time the proposition st biuitted at the 
last meeting for amending the Constitution, will be 
acted up<»n. 
mch2 d2t F. M. CARSLKY, Sec’y. 
New ,t| Glasses. 
OKU H HUS, j * 
M TIERCES, I KEW MOLASSES. 
« BH1.S, ( 
lauding from Brig Charlena For sale by 
GEORGE 8. IIUNT, 
feb29 d2w 111 Commercial 8tieet. 
Superior Family Flour. 
BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for 
til/ family use. Also a few barrels of Bald- 
cin and Groeuiug Apples, for sale at the lowest 
wash price bv JOHN PLR1NTON, 
feb'24, eodlv No. 183 Fore St. 
STOKE TO LET. 
rilIIE > ery eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E. JL E. Little, unde* Mechanics llall. isto'be leased 
for a term ot three or tive year*. Enquire of 
feb‘28 iseodtt' G L. BAfLEY, 42 Exchange. St 
Cook Hunted. 
/ 1 ODD American Female Cook, apply at Portland 
V.T House. Green St. 
fot26 d 1 w A w 
New Hluscovudo Hlolawsew, 
CU1EESK, Butter, Box Sugars, Extra Family ) F lour, just received apd tor sale by 
febl‘2 dHw JOHN T. ROGERS k CO. 
Notiev. 
IF* THE GENTLEMAN who sold a #100 7 3-10th Treasury Note at a Broker’s Office, in this city a 
i few days since will call at said office, he w ill hear 
something to his advantage. f<jbl8 3w 
Removal. 
MRS J. M. Colbv has removed her Bonnet Rooms No. 123 Middle St., to No. f> Free St. Block, 
the store recently occupied bv 31iss E. G Partridge. 
feb’2‘2 d2W 
For Sale. 
rPUE House and large lot of laud on the corner of 
A Monument and Waterville Streets in Portland, 
wtll be sold «( a bargain, to close au estate, if 
tion i- made before the teuth of March next. 
Sire of 8. L CARLETON, d3»v No. K> Mid. Ip Street. 
To Let, 
HOUSE No 127 Cumberland Street, now occupied bv Mr Isaac liigersoll. luouire of 
J«b24 dt! «8T. JOHN SMITH. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEWCOMB’* 
minstrels. 
DEE III NO HALL* 
FOB TWO NIGHTS ONLY ! 
SATURDAY and MONDAY, 
March 5th and ?«h, 
The Gigantic Organization , 
Newcomb’s Minstrels, 
and the *ondrou« 
RERIS \ 
Now justly styled 
Mammoth Troupe of the World. 
Each member being selected for his individual 
talent and superior talent. 
Having just ooncluded a series of 15P consecutive 
< oncerts ui Cincinnati. an event heretofore unknown 
in that city by any other eimilar organization, thus 
'vr^sVn*i/“‘elve*,h* ‘V *’,,Lrs 1 •‘TRA o/ 
Door, open at a quarter to 7. Performance to 
commeoce at a quarter to 8 
Admission, Parquette Wcenu: i.allerv cent. 
mchldSt Cli AS 8. WOOD, Agent. 
Jj| GRAND n ^FOURTH OF MARCH flfc 
BALL! 
-AT- 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, March 4,1864. 
Camp Berrv Bran Band will be in attendance 
during the evening and plav Promenade music. 
Chandler’s foil Quadril e Band, D. H. Chandler, 
prompter, will furnish the danoiug music for 21 
dancers 
Tickets 91.00 each, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Cloth- 
ing checked free of expense. Tickets tor sale by the Committee and at Paine's Music Store, U. I. Robin- 
son’s. under Lancaster Hall, and at the door. 
Committee nf Arrangementj»—J. H. Barberirk, M. 
McCarthy. W. B Stinson, W. H. Phillips. G. W. True, T. P. Beal, G. A. Hanson, febJT td 
FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES I 
The Managers of the late 
Ocean Engine Co.’s Assemblies 
WILL OIVE A COURSE OF 
FOUR ASSEMBLIES ! 
On Tues^ty Evenings, 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. Feb. loth. 
Maxaoi*n—Chaa H. Rich, C. H. Hiillip., KaIw. Hodgkin., R. D. F»ge, B. A. Hall, C. O. Hindis, S. 
8. Hanuaford. 
TICKETS—To the Cour«e, tl.80; Single Ticket., 
76 cent.; Gallery Ticket,. 26 ceuti. To be obtained 
of the Manager, and at the door. 
g^^Mu.icby Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. ClolbIRg checked free. febll TTAStw 
SPRING OPENING 
-Of THI- 
LATEST STYLES 
CLOTHS 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
-FOR- 
GENTS’ WEAR, 
-AT- 
ROLLINS &■ BOND'Sj 
95 MIDDLE STREET. 
feb25 d4w 
SPRING STYLES. 
—oOo— 
HATS &c. OAFS! 
♦IuAt received from 
NEW YORK. 
-AT- 
PERRYS. 
155 Middle St. 
Feb. 18 18o4. febl* ii4w. 
SPRING HAYS! 
LITTLE JOKES. 
UNCLE SAX. 
A REFUGEE, 
OTHERS TO ARRIVE: 
At HARRIS’ 
Opposite Post Ottice. 
fxblP 2w edie 
OKDXANCE OFFICE, 
War I)RrARTME3T, 
Wabhixotox, February 23,1364. 
PROPOSALS will be reeeived by this Department 
until TUESDAY, March 16. at 4 P. M., for the de- 
livery, att be toll owing Arsenals, of liORSL EQUIP- MENTS United States Cavalry pattern, as herein- 
after specified: 
At the New York Arsenal. 8,000 sets. 
At the Franklord Arsenal. 6.000 set-. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal. 6 000 sets 
At the Cincinnati Depot. 3a00 sets. 
At the St. Louis Arsenal, 3,0U0setf. 
These sets of Horse Equipments are to be furnish- 
ed complete, except the horse-brush, curry-comb, 
lariat picket-pin link, aud blanket. The curb and 
watering|bit*, maxi* cable iron hardware, and stirrup*, 
are to conform strictly in pattern and finish to those deposited at the Arsenals above named The 
trees are to be of the regulatiou pattern, assorted 
sue*—not less thau 3‘finches between the bars on the 
inside of. the pommel, the side bars of hard white 
Wvod or beech wood, the pommels and cantles of 
beech, well nut together; allhe irons one-tei.th of 
au inch thick, aud all let into the wood ; to be cov 
ered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other 
covering to he rejected. The trees to be subject to 
inspection duting all stages of the wauufac uie, bat 
the equipments will be inspected at the Arsenals 
wh*re delivered. 
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than 
fifty sets per week tor all contracts of 500 §• ts or un- 
der; one huudred sets per week for all contracts of 
from 5u0 up to 1,000 sets; two hundred sets per week 
for all contracts of from 1,000 to 2,000 sets; and five 
hundred s*t« per week f»*r all oontractsof from ‘.'.OOO 
to 6,000 sets. The first delivery to he made on tte 
2d dav of Ap.il, 1864. 
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forftdtuie of the number 
he may fail to deliver at that time. 
No bids will be considered from parties other than 
regular manufacture!*, and such a- ate known to 
this Department to be ftally competent iu execute in 
their own shops the work proposed for. 
Bidders will enclose with their bids the written 
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their own 
signatures.' 
Each partv obtainiug a contract will be obliged to 
enter into bonds, with approved sureties, lor it* 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award being made, sucee'sfhl bidders 
will bo notified, and fhruished with forms of con- 
tract and bond 
The Department reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory. 
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General 
George D Ramsay, Chief of Ordoauco, Washington, 
D. C,” and w»ll be endorsed Proposals for llorse 
Equipments." GKO. D. RAMSAY, 
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnauce. 
let29 eodtmr. 
Matrimonial. 
THE Subscriber would be pleased to euter into correspondence with some respectable and in, 
telligent young Lady of Maine with a view to mar- 
riage. Am eix feet io height, of light complexion- 
and of good habits. Plesae address 
W. V. ROBERTS. Ueathiuarters Q M. 
Dpt 3d Brigade, Ut, Div, 3d Oorje, « aehington. I). 
C 
«... ,*M7thd*ir.- 
Copartnership- 
TUB uuder-igm d bate this day 
formed a Co- 
partoerabip under the style of Colley, Burn- 
ham k Co and will continue the 1 nruiture Buei- 
neae at the old .land, 36* Congreu St 
a). U- UOLLr.Y, 
T. W BURNHAM 
W. a. COLLEY. 
Portland, March 1st, 1964. mebtl d3w 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
Wanted, 
BOARD In a family that hu no Other boarder., for a gentleman tuii son. Addrewe 
mch2 tf "IV* at the Pros* offce 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, ru make Army Drawe r.,. Ai.o good Pant Barter, 
end Finisher, wauled in the shop to make ARMI 
PANTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Arply at the 
ooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the atom 
me do«r north ot Tolford'.. No work given out or aken in Monday forenoon, nr Saturday afternoons. 
twb.fl dt« 8. VV. HUNTINGTON. 
Boartl Kantnl. 
|t'°® * Gentleman and hi. wt e. The gentleman^ 
that account, withe* lor a 
r •••G ■“*>* to te served without torn* up or down stairs l poeruart of the Pit. wTwmu! ' tet.ghdlvi TtSDanfor.hSt. 
Wanted. 
V^ESSF.DS not over £00 tona Register, lo lead Unauo < hiachas to United kingeom at ad- 
'auced ratesjrrr <‘j rur risk. 
lllAYtK Sl PEABODY. 
f*b2?dtmchl0 134 State bt., Boston 
Horse Blankets Cost. 
HK Subscriber lost from hi! tram, iu thi* city 
on Friday 20, a canva* bag, containing four 
ior»e blanked, tour surciugJe* and a graiu tag. »> iiouoovcr will leave them at tbs Cumberland 
Creen St., shall be suitably rewarded feb27 dlw* W i>. LORD. 
Wanted Immediately, 
T W O 8 7 O XJ T 
reliable boy*, not less than rfxteen years ot age to 
act as 
CARRIERS ! 
Must come well recommended. Apply at thia offce ^ 
feb27 d4t 
W A A T E D , 
MEN and Women to .ell a New Article, ananr- paa.cd for oconomy and convenience; used 
in every family. Agents makiug S3 to fb per day. Sample, seat free by mail for 23 Cents Ad* I'ess L. DKES»F:K. 
Icb20 3w* Box 132 Portland, Me. 
Wauled loimvdialrl). 
Asecond hand steam F nglne, of thirty to forty b ise power. Enquire 01 
Ui#BT k DYtl. 
lebtt dtf_ lj Union Wharf. 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, 
Ordinary 8 guinea and Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Exchange St. 
ftbWddw_J f HEATH, Commanding 
PROPOSALS FOR CAVALRY 
HORSES. 
* Wan Dit-zcra aar. 
CAVanatr Bunuo. 
Orrica o» t'mar ijDsziuk.sni. 
WAeaixOTOX, D. C., Fel.ruarv 24, ltM. 
Sealetl propoMals will bo received a' this office u»- 
tU n o'clock R„ on Monday, March eeveiith (7), 1864, for 
Three tlioa.and (:l,000) Cavalry Ilersee, to be de- livered at Montpelier, U, within titty MSOt dnye from date of contract. 
One thousand (1 uOO) Cavalry Hones, to be dellv. ered in Washlnuton, 1) C., (liiestoro depot,I wllhia 
thirty (80) day# from date « f coutract. 
One th >usai)d (1,000) Cavalry Horses, tobe deliv- 
ered in Elmira, N. Y., within forty (40) daya Corn 
date of coutract. 
Also, sealed proposals will be received at thie 
office notil 12 o'clock M on ihur.day, March tenth 
(10th.) 1864 for tan thousand (2,UtO»t avalry Horses 
to be delivered in Wheeling. West Virginia, within 
thirty (80) days from date of contract. 8a»d horses to be sound in all particu’ars. not leas 
than ( 6) nor more than ( 8) years old ; from 14* to 10 
hands trgh: full flashed, compactly Lnilt, bridle 
wise, and of size sufficient for cavalry purposes. These sncetjicaiions will be strictly adhered to 
mud rigidly enforced in ceery particular. 
No bid will be entertained nuless accompanied 
by a guaranty for its faithful performance. 
%w .Should any United States officer guarant-© the proposal of a bidder who should prove to be ir- 
responsible, bis i)am will be reported to the Sec- 
retary of War, with a recommendation that each 
officer be dismissed he service. 
Alt bidders and guarantors will he held to the 
strictest accrmptahUty, and every failure toe ewe 
pig tenth terms of contract, or to make the cortratt 
when aic tided, trill be fallowed by pri stetttion to- 
the full extent of the law. 
Form of bid and guaranty can be had on appli- 
cation to Captain John W. Me Kim, A. Q. M at 
Hos'on, >!#•#. Capt. J. O, Fariiswozth, A. Q. M 
Wheeling, Va., or at this office. 
Successful bidders will be prepared to enter into written contracts, with goed and sufficient security, 
immediately on the acceptance of iheir bids 
The oath of allef*ancc must accompany each bid. 
The undersigned reserve# the right to reject all 
bids deemed uureasonable. 
No bid will be entertained, fbr less than titty 
horses. 
Bid# for the entire number of Horse# required arc 
invited 
Payment # l!l be made on completion of contract, 
or as soon thereafter as unds may be received. 
Proposals must beeudqgsed Proposals for Caval- 
ry Horse*," and addrc*#ed to Lt. Col. James A. tikin, Chic*Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
ington D. C. 
Any further information will be promptly given 
on application to LIEUT. COL- JAM Kb A k KIN. 
Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau. 
fetttt dtd 
l ITl'EL EC TIOV 
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of 
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the City of Portland, the inhabit.nts thereof, quali- 
fied according to law to vote in the election of City 
« Hirers, will meet in their respective Ware Rooms, 
at u-uai p'a es ot meeting. An Monday the 7tk day 
of March next, at ten o'clock in the loreuton, to 
give in their votes lor Mayor of said C*ty; for on# 
Alderman and threecommon Ceuucilm*n a Warden 
and Clerk, and for two City Constables for said 
Wards for the ensuing year. 
And the Aldermen of said City will be in session 
at the Ward Room in the N» w City Building, (en- 
trance on Myrtle St..) from nine unlock hi the tore- 
noon to one o'clock in the afternoon on tach of the 
three secular days next, preceding such day of 
Election, and from three o’clock to nr# o’clock ou 
the afternoon of the last or said three secular days, 
fo- the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifi- 
cation of votors whose nanus have not been entered 
on the list of qualified votes in and for the several 
Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
Portland Feb. 26,1864. febtt edtd 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W. IV. DEVIIVCS, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORXBR OrCOSURRSS ASD BLM STRRRTS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that bo has permanent- L 
ly located in this city. During the clewu months Lf that v v ha\e been in tow n we have cured some ot f 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried c 
other forms ot treatment in vaiu. aud cariug pa- 
tients in so short a trine that the question is often 
asked, do they nay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not tay cu ed. ws wifi E 
doctor the second time for nothing! 
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, aud is also a regular graduated phi sloian 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic tiiaease* 
iu the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption.* hen 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not felly 
Involved; acute or chronic heumatism, scrofula, bip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature E 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance, dean ess, st apt- fl 
meriug or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Iu diges- 
ts'll. constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cur* 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broncht- 
tis, (strictures of tha ohest, and all forms of femmla 
ooru plaints. 
By Ellootrioity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with tbo agility and elastic- l 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bit teu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; taintne-s converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to h# ar and 
the palsied torut to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of maturs life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
W no ha /a cold hands aui feet: weakma ost chs 
lame and weak backs: nervous and pick headache; fig* dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tiou and constipation ot the bowels; pain iu the aids ELI 
and back; !eccorrha*a. (or whites); felling of tha |ff§ 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and KW? 
all that long tnun os diseases will find iu Electric- f ^  
tty a sure means of cure. For pamthl menstruation. 
too profesc meustruatn u, aud *11 of those long linn §£& 
of trouble* with young Indies. Flectricity is a certain IM 
specific. and w ill, in a short time, restore the sufferer I 
to the vigor of health. 
gy f*e hare an Rtectro-t'hemical App'inhtut for 1^! 
extracting Mineral 1'oisou from the sysu-m, such as Jv; 
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, kc. tlur.Jreds who BE 
are troubled with stiff jointa, weak barks, and vari- pq 
ous otherditBculties, the direct cause of which, in 88 
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisouous drugs, GE 
can bo restored to natural streugth and vigor by tha 
nse of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a M. to 1 F. M.; 1| 9B 
t; and 7 to ft r. m. 
Cousnhat.cn Frvo. Jy 14 isodt ran 
Sfh’it Ncltool. 
11UF. Spuug Term of the select school for «ouug H ladies and miasfi, at No 2^ Uigh 8t will com- fpl 
uieucs Monday Maitli 7th. 
For particulars inquire of the principal at No 2d I 
High St. 
▲ H DC ROW. OH 
fsb22t*od2w* 
POETRY. 
A National Jubilee. 
BY CAROLINE A. MASON. 
(In the hands ol Asa 15. Hutchiusen, to be set t 
Music ] 
Fling out the bright banner, the Red, White an 
Blue! 
The glad day is dawDing for me and lor you; 
For Freedom her pinion at length has uuiurled, 
And Peace stands a-tiptoe to gladden the world! 
Then down with Rebellion and Tyranny too; 
And up wttli the banner to Liberty true! 
The tiiple-bued banner, the time-houored ban 
ner. 
The glory-hung banner, the Red, White an 
Blue! 
Wake! mountain and hill-top, rock, river and sea 
Lome join in our chorus: the laud shall be fiee! 
despot shall rule it with tyranny's thong, ”he slaves shall be freemen, the weak shall be strong 
Then down with Rebellion and Tyranny too, 
And up with the banner to Liberty true! 
The triple-hued banner, the time-honored bar 
ner, 
The glory-hung Cauner, the Red. White an 
Blue! " 
Oh, red are the fields where the foemen have trod 
And whit* are the faces laid ui der the sod ; 
But blur are the skies from whose portals of light 
Is dawning the day-star that gladdens our night. 
Then dow n with Rebellion and Tyranny too; 
And up with the banner to Liberty true! 
The triple-oued bauner, the .ime-houored ban 
MISCELLANY._ 
The Day and the Strength 
UY T. 8. ARTlll R. 
War! the veiy word sent a shudder to th 
heart of Mrs. Irwin. From a child up, it hai 
been associated iu her mind with all that n 
horrible and wicked. To become a soldie 
seemed, to her preception of the case, to iu 
voire a cruel instinct. She saw uo glory ii 
the profession of arms. Toy drums and swordi 
were ueversceu in the hand, of her children 
except through the uuwelcotn agency of auuu 
and uncles, or friends, ami they were iu tiles, 
cases removed, witli sober homilies on theii 
bad significance. 
“I will teach my children," she would say 
“to love their euemies; uot to hate and des 
troy them. To be ever on the side of peace 
and good will to mankind ; uot on the side ol 
hatred aud destruction. 
Mrs. Irwin read tracts and books published 
by peace societies, and in the arguments, wai 
crowded her mind with facts, statistics, and 
reasons, to a degree that made her a formida- 
ble debator on the non-combativc question 
with AlUlfHl Pl’prv (hot hdt>mimt)l (n lm 
drawn into argument. It was useless to talk 
wish iter about the undying antagonism be- 
tween good aud evil, and the necessity of ex- 
ternal as well as internal combat; of natural 
regeneration through the baptism of blood; ol 
a stable |>eace,oniy through the destruction ol 
the enemy. She denied the position. All 
wars were wrong she contended, aud might 
be avoided. 
Not in anything had Mrs. Irwin swerved 
from her peace principles, up to the period 
when Sumpter fell, liui that event was like 
throwing, suddenly, iuto a strong smooth 
current, a broad obstruction. Her whole liv- 
ing was in a tumult. She caught for breath 
like one in danger of suffocation. She felt 
as though the firm foundation on which she 
had been standing for years, were crumbling uuder her feet. Mrs. Irwin loved her coun- 
try aud revered its flag; and this assault up- 
on one, and desecration of the other, fired her 
soul with indignation: aud when her oldest boy 
not yet in his twenty-first year, said to her 
with clenched hands and flashing eyes.— 
“Mother, this, must lie avenged :— 
She did not auswer, but sat with pale lips 
and face, looking at him in such trouble aud 
bewilderment of mind that no thoughts be- 
came coherent enough for words, until he 
added, drawing his slender lorm to its utmost 
higlit.— 
“And there is one ready.” 
“John! John!” fell in weak remonstrances, 
from Mrs.Irwin. “Dont speak so! dont let a 
murderous spirit lead yon away.” 
“Dont say murderous,” replied, the boy. 
With so much rebuke in his toue that his 
mother answered quickly.— 
“A spirit of revenge, then, John. Ven- 
gence is mine, saith the I.ord and I will re- 
pay it.” 
“Mother shall we tamely submit to see this 
nation destroy ed, and its flag, which lias been 
honored throughout the world for eighty years 
shot at,rent, and trampled upon?” 
The boy’s eyes gleamed fiercely. “For one 
I say no! And 1 have mistaken my mother's 
heart, if it does not echo back the word. I 
have not forgotten the lesson you taught me 
years ago, that love of country is next to 
love of God. Aud if we love an object purely 
we will defend it when assailed? Nay, even 
lay down our lives in its protection?” 
In spite of all her peace principles, and hor- 
ror of war, there fl awed iuto the mind of Mrs. 
Irwin, such a feeling of admiration for this 
outspoken patriotism of her son, that even he 
read pride and approval in her humid eyes. 
“Wat -s an awful thiug, John,” said Mrs. 
Irwin. 
“I know it is, mother. But there are worse 
things than war; and that worse tiling is at 
our door. You understand this as well as I 
do. They have throwu down the gauge of 
war, and there is nothing left for us but to 
accept the hard necessity.” 
“But you arc not called to this work John,” 
said Mrs. Irwin, the word faltering ou her 
tongue. “There are strong men enough who 
will respond to the President’s call. I can- 
not let you go my sou.’ The wet eyes of Mrs. Irwin overflowed. 
John laid his hand firmly on his moth- 
er’s shoulder, und looked steadily into her 
lace. Then he kissed her tenderly. “For the 
blessings we eujoy did not the mothers of the 
Revolution give their sons to the battle field ?’ 
“I cannot bear it, my son! 1 am not strong 
enough for this.” And Mrs. Irwin laid her 
face on the breast of her boy aud wept sluid- 
eringly. 
*«.«» vrvaa >WtBU Mlttll uur StrrllgUl ue 
mother. Don’t you believe this?’’ 
“IdoJohu,” answered Mrs. Irwin, lifting her face, and though half blinding with tears, looked at him woudringly; with a rising glow 
in her heart. Every woman admires courage in a man ; and the true mother loves it in her 
son. A new sentiment was taking force in 
the mind of Mrs. Irwin, aud giving strength for duty and for sacrifice. Sin- seemed to her- 
aelflike one undergoing a quick transforma- 
tion. New ideas and new estimates of tilings 
were pressing upon her, and thursting old forms of thought aside. “1 do my son she re- 
peated but I never thought to see this day." “The day has coine upon us,” replied the 
young man, “and shall we not be eijual toils demand? I a;n ready, and you are ready al- so.” 
He spoke in a <|uiek inspiriting voice, for he 
saw strength in his mothers eyes and a gath- ering firmness about her mouth. 
Only a little while longer did old prejudices and foregone conclusions battle with new con- 
victions ; only a little while longer did shrink- 
ing natural fear stand in the way of duty. A week later and Mrs. Irwin held the hand 
of her noble boy at parliog. How changed be was! In a single week hr had seemed to 
grow old by years. The firm kuit mouth and 
steady eyes, the flue erect figure; the already browned face, for he had been drilling in the 
open air for days; the brave resolute bearing, 
were all wonderful to look upou as the work of so brief a time. Is it strange that Mrs. Ir- 
win was proud of her soldier boy ? She held his hand in parting. 
“Do your duty, John,” she said in no weak- 
ness of tone. 
“I will, mother.” 
“Be brave.” 
I will never turn my back upon t be ene- my.” 
“God keep you and bless you my son !" Mrs. Irwin’s eyes filled now, and her woman's heart 
trembled in her voice. 
“I shall be iu his keeping iust the same 
mother.” 
“1 know it, John, aud if death comes to 
yon.”— 
Mrs Irwin broke down, she could not finish 
the sentence. 
“It will be through Ills permission.' Are not the sparrows in his keeping ?” said John calm- 
ly- How much more human souls.” 
They parted. Very pale ail day was Mrs. Irwin. But her bearing was firm. If her 
heart was troubled, it was not weak. She was 
a wonder to herself. 
“Truly it is so, she would repeat over and 
over again, in her thought: as our day is so shall our strength be.” x 
To an intimate friend she said.— 
“I sometimes ask mvself if it is not all a 
dream. Cau it he possible that my bov is a 
soldier, and in the face ol the enemy; aud that he Is there with my consent?” 
‘Won[d you have him back ?” asked the 
friend. 
A quick change of surprise, was seen for a 
moment in the face of Mrs. Irwin; then she 
answered calmly. 
“No, I yield him to his country.” 
“He looked so brave and manly,” said the 
frieud. 
, 
“And seemed,” was added “to comprehend 
so elearly the issue at stake. It was no murd- 
1 erous thirst for blood; no love of excitement 
and change that filled his heart; but that true 
patriotism which is the inspiration of an hon- 
orable mind, to give it courage to meet death 
in defence of his country and right, i honor, 
you my friend in being the mother of such a 
sou.” 
1 How strangely pleasurable were the pulses 
that leaped away from the heart of Mrs. Irwin 
The praise of her son was very sweet. 
Weeks passed. With what an absorbing 
interest did Mrs. Irwin watch the progress of 
events. Once, she turned with an instinc- 
tive repugnance from all accounts of military 
movments and battles; but now she had no 
taste for any thing else. The whole country 
1 was spread out, like a map, in her mind, and 
every strategic point, with its camps and sol- 
diers, strongly marked. The marshaling of 
troops; their movements, strength and posi- 
tions, were now farniiliar things; and her 
heart beat high witli pleasure at every trfiing 
success, or veiled itself with shadows when 
even the smallest reverse was sustained. With 
what an irrepressible impatience did she look 
for tlie regular coming letters from her son; 
and with what a proud satisfaction did she 
read ever detail of his new life that showed 
courage, endurance and selfdenial! She felt 
that he was a true soldier, aud therefore she 
felt very, very, proud of him. 
Then news came that the regiment in which 
iter son was serving, had made an advance 
upon the enemy's line; that some severe skir- 
mishing had taken place and that an engage- 
ment was imminent. A sudden fear shook the 
\ nerves ol Mr*. Irwin. Even as she read of the 
advance, bloody battle might be going on, 
and tier son be among the dead aud dying. 
The hours of sleepless suspense that went by, 
until the news of a victory was .flashed over 
the country, we will not venture to describe. 
Mauy were killed and many wounded. With 
breathless eagerness she devoured their 
names, as with white lips aud starting eyes, 
she bent over the brief dispatches. What is 
this? her sons name! The paper shivered in 
her hands. She cannot read the paragraph. 
Desperately she thurst the sheet down on the 
table to hold it firmly; hut a mist came over 
her eyes; she does not make out the word kil- 
led or wounded. 
“Oh. find enro mp «trpnrrth ?** 
The dimness passes as she reads.— 
“Among the brave men who distinguished 
themselves, private John Irwin deserves hon- 
orable mention. In a desperate assault of the 
rebels, the captain of his company received a 
severe would, and fell upon the ground. He 
was a few paces in advance of his men, and 
as he fell two of the enemy sprang forward to 
bayonet him. Irwin seeing this, flung him- 
self before the prostrate captain, shot one of 
them, and in a hand to-hand encounter dis- 
abled the other. He then bore the wounded 
oflicer from the field. During the fight this 
young man who is not yet twenty-one years 
age conducted himself with the coolest cour- 
tage, and in more than one iustance rallied his 
failing companions. He lias the stuff of which 
officers are made, and the Department should 
semi him a commission.’’ 
Mrs. Iawin bowed down, with her face 
on the table, trembling in every Derve; weak 
in glad bewilderment—tearful. Then drop- 
ping upon her knees, with clasped bands and 
eyes uplifted she said faintly. 
“O, Lord, is he not Thine.’’ 
A deep peace fell upon herspirit, and she 
remained sometime kneeling. But prayer 
formed itself into other words. 
“I could not stay away from you after 
j reading the news this morning.-’ A friend said this as site came in. a little 
while afterwards. “Are you not a proud wo- 
man to-day, Mrs. Irwin ?” 
“I feel glad and bumble,” was the subdued 
answer. 
“But did he not act nobly? Who would 
have thought that in your quiet retiriug boy 
there was such a daring spirit.” 
It does not seem as if It were my sou who 
has been so brave,” said ids mother. The 
act has apparently removed him to a distance, 
and set itself up against me. He is not 
mine in the sense I have hitherto regarded 
him. Higher duties than those of a son are 
laid upon him; and I muBt give him to his 
country in a degree not understood when he 
went forth at his country's call. I pray, now, 
that God will make him equal to his duty un- 
der ail circuustances. To lose him would be 
a fearful thing:but,to find him a weak coward 
in the day of battle, would be more fearful 
still.” 
“To hear such words from your lips! from 
whence comes this new spirit?—this new 
courage ?” 
“As our day is, so shall our strength lie,” 
replied Mrs. Irwin “God gives the spirit of endurance and self sacrifice when wo have 
need or it; and this is our time of need. I do 
not flatter myself with the hope that my heart 
and home will tic spared— that my lioy will 
pass unscathed in the ordeal of battle. But 
come what will. I%ust in God : and he will 
lay no sorrow upon my heart too heavy to 
liear. If I had ten sons, feeling as I do, I 
would give them all for this contest, and send 
them fortli in God's name.” 
And to thousands of mothers’ hearts,— 
strength and a spirit of self-sacrifice have 
come in this time of trial, as it came to the 
heart of Mrs. Irwin: like her, their sons are in 
the cause,and their brave heart giving courage 
and endurance to tens of thousands of brave 
sons now battling for right ami country. It 
is tlie old spirit of the Revolution, and by vir- 
tue of its sacred fire our arms prevail.—| Ar- thur's Magazine. 
Book Card & Fans? Printing 
SKATLT EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICF OF TMF PHF* 
To ContrarlorM. 
SEALED Proposal* win bo received bytliet'om- nii tee on Public Buildiaf*. until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Monday, the 29ta Inn., lor the erection and completion oi a brick 
Engine House anti Ward ltooin, 
propose d to bo built on lot adjoining tho Obseria- torv—Ward One. 
Plans, specili cations, 4c may be examined at the other* or the Architect, Geo. If. Harding. 
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject an v or #11 proposals” not deemed tor the interest 
of the city. Per order, 
t> 
JACOB McLKLLAN, Chairman. 
Portland,* 12,1864. <jtd 
UK. O. E. 1MK«;I\ 
llTi8HK8 to sell the following parcels of real estate; 
House and laud No. 28 High Street, corner o Pleasant. 
About six acres of land in Westbrook, three miles from fukey’s Bridge. 
One acre of land in Capo Elizabeth, opposite Messrs. Sawyer s garden, under a high state ot cul- tivation. 
A farm of seventy acres ou Chebeaque Isiaud well wooded and watered. 
Hope Island, which needs no recommendation to those acquainted with it. 
Terms easy. Enquire of Daniel .Morse. Esq rc- gaidutg Hope Llund and the farm ou Chebeaque. 
Du. l)i’no in, intending to take a tour for his health is very desirous of settling all his business Kton- leaving, and earnestly requests all persons having unsettled accounts or notes to make an early call and adjust them. _ iebloeodlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLETT as an equal partner in my Grocery business. Hereafter the busine-t* will be conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON 4 MILLETT, at the old stand, 372 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. jau2-lwteodtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Copartnership heretofore existing between 
l,ndersignedp under the name and style of CROSS, SENTER & JORDAN,” is this dav dis- 
s*d»ed by mutual consent. Wilmas W. ‘hubs and 
rXA V Wk?* 1KI1 *ro authoriacai to dole the business of t he 1 at«- ii rm. W M W. 0 ROSM. 
.. 
4 _, 
ROYAL 8ENTER, Bridgtou, leb.O, 1804. WM.A. JORDAN. 
New PnrliKtrhliip Fomied. 
„,Tllc underwit.nort. members of tbc late firm of Ckimh. SVKTKR fc JoRDAK,” bam thi. day formed 
1»*ylo «f "CROSS * BLN I EK and .111 ooutiuae in the ram,, bu.luoM of Mid lato linn, aud will close up tho butiaei* at. 
fairs of fluid lato Arm. 
HF*liid<is, Skins and hark wanted a* uniat 
W4I vr. cross. 
KOVAL SENTER. 
Dndgton Fob. 6. l-o4. fobHooiUa* 
To Let. 
OFFICE in second story of store No. 1&8 Middle str« et, over store occupied bv Samuel Koife 
Enquire of SAMUEL HANSON, leblo eodtf 
RAILROADS. 
York dc Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
nHU On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863 
Trains will leave as follows: 
A.M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at b 00 1.60 6.30 
Morrill’s do 8.11 2.05 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 64 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.36 6 06 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.05 6.30 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.36 8.30 3.30 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.15 4.30 
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A.M. trail 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with l’asseugei 
Cars attached. 
l ares 6 cents loss when tickets are purchased a 
the office than when paid in the cars. 
Oot.22,1863. dtr DAN CARPENTER, Snp’t 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunt 
wgP^IHStatiun, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 A. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
j 7.25 a. M., aud arrive in Portland at 2 00 p. m Both 
: these trains oounect at Portlaud with trains ioi 
| Boston. 
Freight train leave* Portland at 9 a.m., and re turning is due inPortland at 1 p. m 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and East of tbit 
Unc. C. M. MORSE, Sup’t. 
Wtterville, November, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R, 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Oommenoing Nov. O, 1808. 
BBUE Passenger Trains will leave daily, HE9H (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 1 On P M. 
* 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Batb, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portlaud uud Skowhegan daily, 
B. 11. CUSUMAN, Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov., 1883. jaul tf 
OBAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
<)n 9fld Alter Monday, Nov. 9, I860, 
H9r trains will run daily, (Sundays except* 
•U) until farther notice, as foliowa: 
lTp Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 0 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at G.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice i? given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDcES, Mauagiug Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, lc63. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO Ar PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
CHH|9HEj Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- ecuted) as fallows: 
Leave Portland for Boetox, at 8-45 a. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 2 30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. m. and 
6.00 p. m 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. oc31 edtf 
— 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
FIRST- TRIP 
-for- 
East port and St John, N. It. 
The superior sea-going Steamer 
“NEW BRUNSWICK," Capt. E. 
B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State Street, for 
lastport and St. John, N. B, every Moudav at 6 o'clock, P. M., from amt alter March 7th, until fur- ther notice. 
Returning, she will leave St.John for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every Thursday morning. All freight for St. Andrew? and Calais will go from La.tport by tailing ve>*»•!■ for the pretent. Freight received up to 4 o'clock. P. M Mondays, febio d2m C. C. EA TUN, Agent 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN A U S MAILB. 
Passenger* Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
EETUER TICKETS HEARTED AT REDUCED 
RA TRS. 
J, £• The steamship NORTH AMERICAN 
^ wil1 -*'1 *>«m *his port for Liverpool, 
.SATURDAY, feb. 20th, immedi- 
HJIWWlgSsatcly after the arrival of the Traiu of 
the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Loudouderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation} $66to$b0: 
Steerage, *30. Payable iu (fold or it« equivalent, for Freight or Passage apply to 
U.&A. ALLAN, No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad 1‘assengei Depot 
Tobe succeeded by the steamship DAMA8<TS, Cap't. Browu. on the 5IH of March, to be succeeded by the PERU VIA*, on the 12th ot March 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
jSie* Will, until further notice, run ns follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Tueedar, Wedaeeday, Thursday aud Friday, at o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, st 6 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin...,....$1.60 " on Deck... y’jj 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *6o in value, aud that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. Feb. 18.1868. dtf L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
Portland and Sew York Sleaniers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m Tile splendid and fast Steamships 
x-jM "LOCUST POINT," Capt..WiLi.aTT, 
"PoTOMAC," Captain Subb- 
wood, will.uutil further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WKDNK8- and SATURDAY » at 4 P. M and leave Pier 8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,at3o'clock,PM 
These vessels are fitted up with tiueacoommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud oomfortable route Tor travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare aud State Booms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Suebeo, Bangor, Balb, Augusta, Eaatport aud St. ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that then leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A Fox, Brown's Wharf Portland. 
„H » CBOMWE1L k CO., No. 88 West Street, New York. 
Dee 8.1861. dt r 
wool) AM) COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
fill ME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.60 B TON SPRING Mill MAIN, I, EH Kill. HFZILTON, SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY l.KHIGH LO 
• UST MOUNT AIN. JOHN’S. DIAMOND, WF.BS- 1 KR anil HI.At K 1IEA111. Ihese Ccttls are of the 
very test quality, well screened and picked, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for salt- best of 
II.4KD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tlie city. 
OrgK'B UoMimaciAL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS 4 SON. 
feblO Uly 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Dandle Boies, 
At No. Ml Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
INSURANCE. 
R btu n KT 
People’s MutuaTFire Ins. Co., OF WORCESTER MASS., 
NOVEMBER, 1st. 1868. 
Amount of Capital Stock, all paid in, $100 000 fa Amount ot Surplus, 
Amount of Property Insured by exist- iny policies, i, ,i j,.... ,. 
Amount «rSremiuU18 recoiv«<i for same, 291,302 94 t of losses paid last year, 31.877 74 Losao unadjii.-rod or unpaid, 3 ooq 011 
for Interest and Kents the last year, i»; caa 01 Amount of stock Dividends paid the ia8t y ear, o oi- .n 
Amount of Dividends paid on Mutual policies last year, 4 ion eg Amount of Expenses (including U. S tiOvernment and State War lax) 10 101 70 Amount of Commissions paid the last y<?ar' 8,753 69 
Railroad Stock. 
A88ETS- 
M k , 40 .hares Worcester & Nashua 
leb ->,ilaiir?.a<1' •, 980 00 8.8,200 00 160 sh&reg Providence & Wor- 
cester Railroad, 13d 00 20 800 00 
16 shares Western Railroad, 160 00 2.260 00 31 shares Boston & Worcester 
,, 'lai'^ad 138 CO 4,216 00 16 shares Boston & Providence 
Railroad, l.J) 00 1,950 00 
Railroad Bonds. $32,416 00 
5 bonds Worcester A Nashua’ 
at KV1ti>ad’ 1,060 00 $6,251)00 8 bonds Western Railroad, 1,0700c 8,66000 8 635 0u 4 2801# 
! ,_ _ *18,090 00 Loans on Collateral Security, and ao* cried Interest, Slo.odl 40 Loans ou Personal Security, ami ac- cred Interest, 28 030 96 Loans secured by Mortgages on Keal Estate and accrued Interest, C2,497 50 Ca^h value of Real Estate owned by the 
y.’. 40,000,1# Office rurmture, 77320 Cash in Bank aud on hand, 9,079 49 Cash iu hands of Agents, 6,019 85 
o os *162 06240 Bank Stock Market val. 
10 shares Bank of North Amir- 
J01' Providence, R. I *50 00 coo 00 
100 shares Blackstone Canal 
Bank. Providence, It. I 25 00 2 500 00 
■ 30 shares American Buuk, Prov* 
! idence. R. I,, 50 00 1,500 00 
j 100 shares Merchants Bank,Prov* ldeace.lt. 1., goo 6.000 00 
j 80 shares Bank of Commerce, Providence. K. 1., 60 00 4,0# 00 6 shares Manufacturer's Bank, 
Providence, R. !., K#0O 6COOO 
6) share* Safety Fund, Boston, 100 00 6.000 00 
64 shares Central Bank, Wur- 
cester, 100 00 5,400 00 Cn shares Ijuinsigamond Hank, 
Worcester. 100 Oil 6 600<# 
22 shares City Bank. Worcester, 100 00 2 200 00 
15 shares Holliston Bank, Hol- 
liston. ten nn 1 rjvtoo 
Accrued Interest, 40000 
835,000 00 
United States Ronds. $36,700 00 United Staten Treasury Notes and Cer- 
tificates, 14,571 00 
; Massachusetts Bonds, 1.3UOOO 
• 861.6710) 
Total amount of A««et*, 8290.139 00 
HENRY CHAPIN, President. 
Aua. N. CriBii n, Secretary. 
Commonwealth of Wnssachasettst 
Wobcisteb 8S, November 80, 1863. 
Personally appeared Henry Chapin, Pncideiit.aud ! Augustus N. Currier, Secretary of the above Com- 
pany, and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true. 
Before me, Saml. H. Coltoh, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The People’s Fire Insurance Coronany, having 1 been for a long term of y*ars successfully engaged 
I *•* underwriting, and having established a most en- viable reputation for liberality and promptne sin 
! the adjustment and settlement of losses, solicits a 
continuance of the favors of their friends and the 
j public. 
Risks taken for long or short p'riods on all classes 
i of 1 ire hazards. Premiums iu all cases will be as 
low as safety admits. 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
fcM2 podSw 3 MoultonStreet. 
OFFICE OF THE 
Washington Marine Ins. Co.. 
OF THE QITY OF NEW YORK, 
No* 40 Pine Street. 
N«w Your. January 13th, 1864. 
STATEMENT of the Company's Affairs for the Fourth Fiscal Year,ending December 31st, 1663: 
Amount of Premiums outstanding 31»t December. 1802, 358,486 77 
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums 
written from Jau. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863, 380.199 98 
4 
$438,68676 
Amount marked off as earned 
| during the year, $336,618 59 
; Less Return Premiums, 24,904 98 
-$310,913 61 
Add Interest received and due, 6,125 33 
$316,038 94 
Losses paid and ascertained, $171,551 85 
Re-insurances, Expense* 1 ax- 
es, aud Commission* paid, 63,599 83 
Less Interest Dividend of 7 per cent to stockholders, and 7 
per cent to scrip holders, paid, 13,246 09 
$248,39777 
The Company had on the 31at December,1863, 
the following Asset*: 
! United State* Government Stocks, and 
loans on stocks, bonds and real estate, $90,202 91 
Cash on hand and in bank. 51,309 81 
Bills Receivable aud Uncollected Premi- 
ums, aud claims due Company, 334.924 46 
$476,437 18 
The Board ol Directors have resolved to pay an Interest of Seven per cent uti the outstanding Cer- 
tificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le- 
fal representatives, on aud alter Turbday, the 16th ebrunry next 
They have also declared a Dividend of Three 
per cent to the Stockholder*, pavabte iu cash, on 
I aud after Tuesday, the 16th day of February next, 
; free of Government Tax. 
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend 
of T weaity per cent on the net earned Premiums 
1 for the year ending 31*t December, 1863. to be issued 
t to the dealers in Scrip, on aud after Tuesday, the 
22d day ol March next, free of Government Tax. 
G. HENRY KOOP, President. 
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vico President. 
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
j John K Bacon, 53 South street. Sidney II Kevins, tiriu ot Bevaus & Marshall. 
H J Betchel, 59* South William strtet. 
II ffi Browne, firm of II K Browne k Co. 
GM Braggiotti. lot* l'earl street. 
W 11 Breeden, 107 Liberty street. 
.1 aim-a E Brett, tiriu oi Brett, Sou & Co. 
E J Brown, •* E J Brown k Co. 
Henry Clews, " Livermore, Clews k t’o. 
Elliotl C Cowdin, •• ECCowdm & Co. 
('has W Darling. C B A boru k Co 
E L Deuuingtou. 400 Water street. 
D K DeWolt. firm of 1) K DeWolf k Co. 
James W El well, •• Jag W Eiwell k Co 
Daniel Embury. President Atlantic Bank.Brooklyn. Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye k Co. 
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street. 
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth. 
C J Jaiigou.firm of Jansen, Bond k Co.N^ k San F G Henry Hoop. 
Hermann Koop, firm of Hermann Hoop k Co. 
Cyrus H 1.outre!. firm of Frauds k Loutrel. 
Allen. McLean & Bulk ley. A C Marvin, '• AS Marvin k Co 
Ealey Melius. •• Melius,Currier A Sherwood. 
John W Mott, 33 Whitehall. 
Jonathan Ogdeu. firm of Devliu, Hudson A Son. 
J K Partridge. 58 Beaver street. 
K Poillon, firm of V. k K Poillon. 
Sam'l G Heed. •* S G Heed k Co. 
B M Savery. *' Juo Savery’s Sons. 
Jaoob R Telfair, Moody k Telfair. Henry Thierman, T 11 k B Vetterleiu k Co. 
Edward Unkart, •• Unkart k Co. 
F J Weeks, Weeks. Douglass & Co. 
N II Wolfe, •• N H Wolfe k Co. 
Allston Wilson, •* Wil-ou k Cainmaun. 
W N Woodcock, Marsh, Bros k Co. 
lusurance under Open, Special or General Policy, 
upou Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all tfie 
j usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest cur- 
rent rates. Dividends made annually in cash or 
*«Hp, at tlie election of the Insured. All losses 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
9 Moulton Street, Portland, Me 
jan30 dim 
STATEMENT OF THE 
iF.tua Insurance Company, 
OF IIARTtOKD, CONN 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 18*13, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
\ Real estate, unincumbered, *87,903 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
bauds, 216,950 50 
United State»Stocks, 612,817 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 069.450 u0 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 i>0 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1962 8, 16,88*1 60 
Total Assets, *3,025.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116.61*1,479 0< 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lvoiua J. Hardkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1803. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
decldtf 
MEDICAL 
B. P. H. R. 
Berry’s Pathologic a] 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
13 a standard preparation that has been thoroughly -I tested: its composition is in strict accordant! 
with hygienic rules anl scientific principle*—is uoi 
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result oi 
song and patient study, experiment aud research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T H K N A T U R A I. C O I. O It 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots P^Pdlieceou* secretions, pupphiug the hair with that nu/rifious element in which the blood is 
aencient, and removing the accumulated exces* of dandruff aud humor, making a most Delightful JJresgtng, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- let. 
It w.U in all casks (with the exception of very aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths have all con e away, or, by reason ol age, become disorganized ) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
Re-tore the grey to it. natural color: stop and vre. vent the hair tailing off-causing it to become moist, toft and glossy. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair 
without dyeing it or staining the skir.—being free from stiver and other injurious chemical- and truly beneficial to the hair in all its phases. TRY 1!', and bo assured of its superiority over all other preparatious. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERHY, Chemist, 
220 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle streets 
“L1^8. Agent for Maine. Price *1 per bottle. Kr “old by Druggist* everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vegetable extract*, containing no oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- fumed. Price 60 ceut* per bottle. jan23 dly 
BREED A TiKEY, 
NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges, Lasiings and Ousselliugs, 
And tho only M inufxcturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importer* and manufacturers, enables us to sell 
the same articles as low as they can be bought iu Boston. We have always taken especial pants to 
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and be- lieve none have given better satis tact ion. Country dealera are invited to examine our stock before pur- chasing. Particular attention given to orders re- ceived by mail. febl0d*w3m 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successor, to Joseph Cirxy A Co.,) 
PLASTEHERS, 
mis i ORSiSEHAI SIUCCO i ItSTIf VQIkUg, 
ARK now prepared to fbrni.h the public with Center 1‘icces and ail kinds of Plaster Orno- nients a. cheap as auy other fstablismctit in the State, and at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color- 
ing 
5£r 'Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street, 
opposite tue Riding School. teblih dim 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Annum 
or 
LOUR, (IRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD, RCITERand WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P.O.Box 471. Chicago, llliuoia. 
Rxrxxxyc**—Messrs Maynard A Sons: HAW Checkering: C. 11. Cummings A Co.; 8. It. Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: llallett. Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N. 
Bacon. Eej President Nowton Bank, .(ewton. C 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellia A Sons. New York City 
Jy»'63dly. 
LIFE l\MRAV(E 
NON-FORFEITING POLICIES, 
WITH 
LARGE ACCVniL4TI0188t 
ON 
; TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS ! 
The Mutual Life Ins. Co.. 
OF NEW YORK, 
With the large cash fund of 
TEN MILLION DOLLARS, 
ha* aiwayp granted Policies 
NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE, 
by the payment of 
TEN ANNUAL PAEMIUXB, 
on more advantageous term* than any ether Life 
Company in this Country 
Al*o issues Policies payable at anv given age dur- 
ing the life, or at tho decease of the insured. 
These policies, a* all other* with this great Com- 
pany, are continually increasing in va'ueaud amount, 
and with it* present large investment*. which are 
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a 
million dollars per annum, it may re&sonablv be ex- 
pected that the sum insured will double itself withiu 
a few years. 
Apply at office HI Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
!etl3 .STAT fcweowUw 
LITTLE’S 
lire A late Insurance Office. 
NO- :tl EXCHANGE STREET. 
ESTABLISHED lN 1843, 
HAVING the agency of flu* follow ing well known reliable ami prompt paying Companies, 1 am 
prepared to take 1 ire Risks at the Lowest Kates of 
other sound Companiretu tin* amount of $100,000 
it wanted. 
Pltu-iiix [iiMiiiiiitT Company, 
OF HAHTFOBIJ, CONK., 
Capital and Surplus,.<1,000,000. 
Western Mas*. Insurance Coin’y. 
OF Fin'S FIELD, MASS., 
Capital and Surplus.>250,000. 
Oily Fire Insurance « ompuny* 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
a pita axi» Surplus,.<500,ObO. 
Merchant's Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CoNN 
Capital and Surplus,.<300,000. 
North A in. Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD. < ONN., 
Capital am> Suuplui*,.*1X1,000. 
New England Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, < ONN., 
Capital and Surplus.<250,000. 
Mau lint la n Fire Ins. Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Capital and Surplus,.<150,000. 
Thames Fire Insurance Corn y. 
OF NORWICH, CONN., 
Capital and Surplus,.<150,000. 
STORKS. MKitt HAXDtSK. D WELL ISO S, 
KARS s, HOUSEHOLD KUHN ITU UK and other 
good property taken at highly fa\ orabh- rate for one. 
three orhvt years. 
MM. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
febl5 M W A F A weowOw 
Physician & Burgeon, 
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, ltorton 
0\> is consulted daily front 10 until 2. ami from 0 
to 8 in the evening, on all di eases of the Urinary amt Genital Organs, Scrofulous A fleet iuu*. Humor* 
of all kind*, Sores, Ulcere and Eruption*, Female 
Complaint*, Ac. An experience of over twenty years’extensive practice euahh-s Dr. M. to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medium* eutirely vegeta- ble. Advice Fkkk. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the aiflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. Patients furnished with board and ex peri need 
morses. 
Boston, April 28.1903. eodly 
150 Bids. Northern Clear Pork, 
KA BBLS. Northern Me** Pork, 
«JvF 76 ** I.eat Lard, 
60 Tierces Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS* GREENE A SAWYER, 
Jau26 Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St. 
m mmmm——tgamm— 
MEDICAL. 
Lvon's Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
-ARB-- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPSi 
The Ureal Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE IIBTTKR THAN ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRS 
AXD QUACK MEDIC1XBS. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
•to Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureal Female ltemedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARK KKTTKR THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ABC- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TJklE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
-a ex- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
Kor «k1c by all Druggiit,. At wholesale by W. F 
j Phillips, H. II. Hay k Co., Portland. 
aag33 eodly 
• 
__ 
DK. Jf. B HUGHES 
CAN Bl FOUND AT RIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
ISo. 5 Templet Street, 
WHERE ho can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at aM 
| hours daily, Irom 8 a. m to b r. u. 
Dr. H. addresses iho-e who are -u fieri tig under the 
affliction of private dis* a«e, w bother arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Guak- 
ANTBBtNt* A Cuke in all Casks, whether of long 
stauding or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disea.-e from the system, and making a 
, perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
j He would call the atteution of the afflicted to the 
| fact of hie long standing and well earned reputation, furnishing •uilicieut assuranoe of his skill and sue- 
j cces. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC, 
Every intelligent and thinking persou must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efflcaov esiablbhed bv well-tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- cian, whose'preparatory study tits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is tlooded with 
poor uostrum^ and cure-alls, purporting to be the beat iu the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be pabtio- 
ulab in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible tact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In 
general practice: for it is a point ge nr rally conceded 
by the best synhilogrmphers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced*general practitioner. having neither op- 
portunity u * time to make him* If acquainted with ! their pathology, commonly ousrues one system of 
treatment, in most cases making uu indiscriminate 
j use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- ! cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have comm:*red au excels of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conduce** in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tho Pftius aud Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system, 
j Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complt-xiou. 
! HO w MAN r TIJO USANDS CAN TEST IF Y TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emBsiors in sleep, a 
! complaint generally the result of a had habit in 
I youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
i ranted or no charge nude. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
j or moreyouug men with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, md by their friends supposed 
I to have it. AU such c ises y ield to the proper and 
ouly correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
j are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 80 whoaro j 
; troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
I bladder, often accompanied by«a slight piuartiug or j 
burning sensation, and weakening the *-> stein in a j 
manner the patinnt cannot account for. On exam- | 
iniug urinary dep sit.- a ropy sedimeut will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of seim-ii or | 
albumen wiU appear, or the color will bo of u thin 
tnilkish hue, Agaiu changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. Thore are many men who die of this dimculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a 1 
fell ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a description j of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will I 
be returned it desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HI GHES. 
No. 6 Tempi© St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
BJ^tknd Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic ifledicai Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which th^y will tiud arranged for | 
fheir especial accommodation. Dr. If.'a Eclectic Renovating Medieinesareunrival- ! 
lertrn efficacy an J superior virtue in regulating all j 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
~ADIE£ will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have boon tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, ooutaining uothiug in 
the least injurious to tne health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
byaddrossing DR HUGHES. 
No. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.-—L^D1 E8 desiring mayoonsnlt one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu eonstaut attend- 
ance. ianlUAwly 
“IIXLMBOLD‘8 EXTRACT BUCHU.Tonic, DiU- 
retie. Blood-Purl lying and luvigoialing. Enfeebled 
aud delicate persous of both sexes use ft. 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist. JauSeodAwllw 
medical. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WILD CHERRY 
HA® BEEN USED FOR NEARLV 
HALF A CENTURY, 
with the most astonishing success iu euring 
Cong ha, (olds, Hoarsent.it, Sore. Throats, In Hu- 
an.a, Whooping Cough, Croup, I.irer Complaint Rroncgitia, Dip. 
cnlty of Breathing, 
Asthma tf ercry 
Ijtctton of 
The Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
INCLUDlHO EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
/ 'V There ia scarcely one individual in 
the •' immunity who wholly eacaped 
during a reason, from loneom how 
iarer slightly developed, of the above 
'symptoms-a neglect of which might 
(lead to the last named, and most to tic drended disease in the whole cala- 
ilogue. The power of the " medica, 
(gum of the Wild Clierry Tree over 
classof complaints is well know u; 
k^J^RMrjaso great ia the good it ha. performed, 
?®ASISCfTlttlMlnd *° *r*®* **1B popularity it has 
I* Oil preparation, hr tides the 
^T-AV.-lr/ucs or the rherrg, there are 
rommingted irith it other ingredients of like e iltee, 
Urns increasing its raltte ten fold, and forming a 
Remedy trgose /tower to soothe, to heal, to relitre, 
and to care disease, exists ia no other medicine ,■ t 
ciscortred. 
Hon. RUFUS K. UOObFXow, 
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, ha. 
kinvil, permitted ua to uso his testimony in tnvor of W istar'i Italsnm by the following certitle.tiou 
forwarded through Dr. Must, of South I'aria. 
I have tried Wia-raa'a Baisvii 0r Wild Ch*b- 
rv for an exceedingly troublesome tough. Tb- elTect was all that could be desired The use o.‘ less than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great vareties ot medicines which 1 have used I ha/, 
tovmd none to equal •• H'iitnr’i." It. curativ. 
properties in cases of cough. 1 regard as invaluable 
K. ti. i.onLifc.NnW 
From R. FELLOWS, id. U 
8. W. Fowl a k Co.,— 
H,r. * U* 
Although I have generally a Treat objection to 
patent medicine*. I can but nay in justice to 1>k. >\ u>TAR‘® Balaam of * ild Chbbrt. that it i* a 
remedy of superior value for PuBnonarn JAara»*s. I have made use of this preparation for several 
year*, and it baa proved to be very reliable au1 effi- 
cacious In the treatment ot severe and loug-standiMT cough*. I know of one patient, now in comfortable 
h'-alth, who has taken this remedy and who, but for its u*e, I consider would uot.now be living. 
tt V IT T ikViru U Ik 
Frmm K. T. QVIUB ». V. A. Principal rtf the -Xeu> 
Ipetciteh Appleton Aradnn y N*w lr*wires, N. H., Oct. 4,1880. Messrs-S W. FowufcCa.— , 
Gentlemen.—Thi* collides that Tor more than foar- 
teen years 1 have lrsequent I y used Da, Wistas’s 
Balsam of Wild C'naaar. for Cough*. Colds, and 
! Bore Throat, to which I, in common with the rest nf 
mankind, am subject, and It gives roe pleasure to 
say that I consider it the very best remedy tor »ncb 
I eases, with which I am acquainted. 1 should 
hardlv know bow to do without it. 
Ke-pectftilly yours, % E T. gllMlll. 
-Vr U. H. TKAtlVK.of Turner Tiltage. 
Writes the proprietors ot this great remedy ai follows 
Tosnkb Villas*, Ms July SI, isao. 
Messrs. 8. W. Tools k Co Boston. 
Gents:—1 do not hesitate to recommend D* 
Wistae s Balsam o» Wil* Ciiskhv, for coughs and pulmonary afertions, having used it in my 
faintly for many yiars with gnat -ills fact ion ; in- 
deed it has done mare good than all the other reme- 
dies 1 have tried, and their names Is legion if all 
the patent medieiuea in tlie market pose'ssed hut a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Aaluni. there 
would bo no occasion to condemn them ns humbugs. This medicine is also nod by manvwi my friends 
and acquaintances in thi* town, and tbev have found 
it invaluable: and 1 hope that others a ho suffer may 
give it a trial. Toan respectfully 
D. H. TEAGUE. 1 
from a Highly Hesprctable Merchant. 
Falmocth, M*.. Aug. 10,1M0. 
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls F Co..— 
Gents:—For a long tints I have sufiered mors or 
less with that distressing affletion— Phthysic— in its 
worat forms, and have resorted to various so-called 
remedies, but to no purpose a* affording the desired 
relief. Deprived of mv sleep by reason of the se- verity of the disease, it was only too evideut that I 
was fast breaking down under It. I restored to D* 
WiSTAi's Balsam or Wild Csxurv with hut 
little coutideace as to its curative properties, but the 
use of one botlle has entirely rid me of this 
monster; and to the public I can safely commend it 
as every way worthy their confidence. 
Most respectfully. 
S. I. MEKK1LI.. 
Winiiird'h Balsam or Wild Chrrry 
re rnxrABXD Kv 
Both W Fowl* k Co., Bostoo. 
Sold by nil Druggists and Dealers in Medicine*. 
Febld eod 3m. 
|- —---- | Eliiir! liiir 
HR. WRIGHT S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OE, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prki*arld from Purr Vrgrtaiilr Extract*, 
COXTAIVIRU .NOTH 1*0 IXJUKlOUt TO THI 
HOIT DELIC ATE. 
fVlllE Rejuvenating Elixir m the renult of modern 
d»-*coveriesi iu the -get able kingdom, being an 
j entirely new and abstract method of ear#, irrewpre- 
tlvt* of all the old and worn-out vyitem*. 
Thin medicin# ban been teated by the mod emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by th#in pronounc- 
j ed to be one of the greatest medical due oven** ot 
the aga. 
One bottle will cur# General Debility. 
A few dmiea cure Hysteric* in female*. 
One bottle cure* Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doeee restore the organt of generation. 
From one to three bottle# restore* the xnaulineai 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few do.*cs restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of impotency. 
one bottle restore* mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de- 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mea 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suffering from geueral debility, or from 
weakness of a »ingr organ, will all find Immediate 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
jjo(o zn per bottle, or three bottle* for 96, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of mouey, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W R. MERWIN A Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILX.S! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
C ERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the lusuranc 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They mre or obviate these numerous diseases that 
spring from irregularity, by removing the Irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (CMoroni*). 
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affection*, paiu* in 
the bs*k aud lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the H.-art. 
Lowness of Spirits. Hysteria, Siek Headache. Gid- 
dier*-*, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tie irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate- their function beiug to substitute 
streugth for weakness, which when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and diaandtly answered. 
Full direction* accoiupauy each box. 
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95 
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
8<>ld by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN A Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York. 
febtieodfteowly 
